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I.
STOP MY passions with a pen of steel,

Write their record on the human henrt;
Grows the tracery—fires of sin annual—

Deep and deeper as the years depart.
II.

Perish hopes that holy made its youth;
Fades the promise of its golden prime;

Aleek affections, sympathies and truth,
Swtepeth overall the tide of crime!

III.
Downward prees?th evermore the soul

That is wedefed to its hideous sin—
Downward madly to the dreadful goal,

Spirits hating purity must win.
IV.

In the path that leade'h from the light.
Every foot-fall soundeth like a knell!

Darker o'er the spirit gathers night—
Bluckest horrors thick around it dwell.

V.
Lost the brightness of its earlier day,

All its longings for the Holy lost,
L.ke a wreck, whose helm is torn away,

On the waves of Error see it tost!
VI.

Hapless spirit! heedless of its birth—
Mad to drink the bitter cup of woes!

Daik hath been thy pilgrimage on earih.
Darker still lhat pilgrimage shall close!

YJi,
Ye who linger on forbidden ground,

Drendful is your rccompese, and sure!
For the blessedness of Peace is found

Only by the holy and the p"are!

MISCELLANY
From the National A. S. Standard"

'THE PRISON AT BLACK WELL'S IS-
LAND.

I went last week to Slack well's Island, in
the East River, between the cify and Long
Island. The environs of the city are unusual-
-]y beautiful, considering how far autumn has
ed vanced upon us. Frequent rain has coaxed
vegetation into abundance, and preserved it in
verdant beaut}'. The trees are hung with a
profusion of vines, the rocks are dressed in
Nature's green velvet of moss, and from eve-
ry little cleft peeps the rich foliage of some
wind-scattered seed. This island itseif pre-
sents a quiet loveliness of scenery, unsurpass-
ed by any tb ing I-have evpr witnessed; though
•Nature and I are old friends, and she has
ehown me many of her choicest pictures, in
a light let in only from above. No form of
gjadefultfcss c an compare with the bei/d of
flowing waters a 1) round and round the ver-
'dnnt island. 'The'circle typifies Love ; and
those who read the spiritual alphabet, written
all over the earth, \viil see that a 'circle xjficti-
ters must needs be very beautiful. Benutifu]
it is even when the language it speaks is an
unknown tongue. Then the green hills be-
yond look so very pleasant in the sunshine,
\vith homes nesting among the'm, liJce dimples
'on a smiling face. The island itself abounds
with charming nooks—open wells in shady
places, screened by large weeping'willows;
gardens and arbors running down to the ri-
Ver's edge, to look at themselves in the wa>
:ters^ and pretty boats,, like white-winged birds
chased by their shadows, and breaking ihe
waves into gems.

But man has prof.ined this charming re-
treat. He hns brought the screech owl, the
<l>a1, andthe vulture, into the holy temple of
3Nrature. The island belongs to government;

and the orify 'buildings on it ore ajpeuitentiary,
•mad-house, and hospital- with a few dwell-
ings occupied by those connected with those
institutions. The discord between man and
Nature never before struck me so painfully ;
•yet it is wise and kind to place the erring and
the diseased in the midst of such calm, brio-la
influences. Man may curse, but Nature for-
ever blesses. The guiltiest of her wandering-
children she would fain enfold WJihan her arms
to the friendly hearl-warmlh of a mother's
bosom. She speaks to them ever in the toft,
low tones of earnest love,- but they, alas, toss-
ed on the roaring, stunning surge of Society,
forget the qniet .language.

As I looked up at the massive walls of the
prison, it did my heart good to &ee doves nest-

ing within the shelter of the deep, narrow,
grated windows. I thought what blessed lit"
tie messengers of heaven they would appear
to me, if 1 were in prison; but instantly a
shadow passed over the sunshine of my
thought. Ala?, doves do not speak to their
souls, as they would to mine; for they have
lost their love for childlike and gentle things.
How have they los.. it ? Society with its un-
equal distribution, its preverted education, its
manifold injustice, its coid neglect, its biting
mockery, has taken from them the gifts of
God. They are placed here, in the midst of
green hiilf, and flowing streams, and cooing
doves, after the heart is petrified against the
genial influence of all such sights and sounds.

As usual, the organ of justice (which
phrenologists say is unusually developed'in my
skull) was roused inio great activity by the
sight of prisoners. They snid, 'Would you
lave them prey on society !' I answered. 'I
am tronblt d that society hns preyed upon
them. I would not enter into an argument
about the right of society to punish these pin-
ners; but'I eay she made them sinners. How
much I have done toward if, by yielding to
popular prejudices, obeying false customs, and
suppressing- vital truths, I know not ; but
doublless I have done, and am doing, tny
share. God forgive me ! If He dealt with
us, as we deal with our brother, who could
stand before Him V

While I was t!»ere, they brought in the edi.
tors of the Flash,the Libertine,and the Week-
ly Rake. My very soul loathes such pollut-
ed publications; yet a sense of justice again
made me refractory. These men were per-
haps trained to such service by all the social
influences they imd ever known. They dar-
ed to publish what nine-tenths of all ai ound
them lived unreproved. Why should thoy
be imprisoned, m hile flourishes in the
full tide of editorial success, circulating a pa-
per ns immoral, and perhaps more dangerous,
because its indecency is slightly veiled! Why
should the Weekly Rake be shut up, when
daily rakes walk Broadway in fine broadcloth
and silk velvet?

Many more than half the inmates of the
penitentiary were women ; and of course
large proportion of them were taken up as
'street-walkers.' The men who made them
such, who, perchance, caused the love of a
human heart to be its ruin, and changed ten^
derness into sensuality and crime—these men
I lve in the ceiled houses of Broadway, and sit
in council at the City Hall, and pass 'regula-
tions' to clear the streets they have filled with
sin. And do you suppose their poor victims
do not feel the injustice of society thus regu
latcd? Tiiink you they respect of laivsl Vi-
cious they are, and they may be both ignorant
and foolish: but, nevertheless, they nre too
wise to respect such laws. Their whole be-
ing cries out that it is a mockery; all their
experience proves that society is a game of
chance, where tiie cunning slip through, and
the strong slip over. The criminal feds this,
even when incapable of rccis<ming upon it.—
The laws do not secure his reverence, be-
cause he sees that their operation is unjust.—
The secrets of prisons, so far as they are re-
vealed, all tend to show that the prevailing

sand dollars; in the absence of the owner,
when sales are very dull, he offers the house
for sale, to piy his mortgage: he bids it in
himself, for four thousand dollars; and after-
warde persecutes and imprisons his debtor for
the remaining thousand. Society calls him
a shrewd business man, and pronounces his
dinners excellent; the chance is, he will be
a magistrate before he dies. The other
young man is unsuccessful; his necessities are
great; he bonows some money from his em-
ployer's drawr, perhaps resolving to restore
the same; the loss is discovered before he has
a chance to refund it: the society sends him
to Blackwell's island, to hammer stone3 with
highway robbers. Society made boih these
men thieves, but punished the one, whilst she
rewarded the other. That criminals so univer-
sally feel themselves victims of injustice, is
one strong proof that it is true: for impressi-
ons entirely without foundation are not apt to
become universal. If society docs make its
own criminal?, how shall she cease to do it ?
It can be done only by a change in the struc-
ture of society, that willdeminish the tempta-
tion of vice, and increase the encouragement

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal of Liberty.

TESTIMONY AGAINST SLAVERY.
LR ROY, January 8lh, 1843.

At a Church meeting of the First Presbyte-
rian Church of Le Roy, Michigan, convened
for the purpose of expressing their sentiments
respecting American Slavery, the following
resolutions were passed by the Members pres-
ent unanimously:

1. Resolved, That it is tin appropriate duty
of the Churches, the Ecclesiastical Bodies, and
the Benevolent Societies to speak out the truth
respecting American slavery.

£. That slavery is a violation of principles
of eternal right, and consequently is a hein-
ous sin ag-.'iinst God, that it is theft and rob-
b#y unparalelled, and in its effects cruel and
injurious in the extreme.

3/That Patriotism, Philanthropy nnd Re-
ligion combine to demand the immediate, uni-
versal and unconditional emancipation of eve-
ry slave.

4. That justice requires that, the slaves be
of virtue. If we can abolish poverty* we fully remunerated and compensated for all they

have done Sisuffered in conseqeuence of slave-

feeling of criminals, of all gradef, is that they
are wronged. What we call justice, they
regard as unltickej' chance; and whosoever
looks calmly and wisely into the foundations
on which society rolls and tumbles, (I cannot
say on which it rests, for its foundations arp
like the sea,) will perceive lhat they ape vic-
tims of chance.

For instance, everything in school-books,
social remarks, domestic conversation, litera-
ture, public festivals, legislative proceedings,
and popular honors, all teach Ihe young soul
that it -is noble to retaliate, mean to forgive
an insult, and unmanly not to ieĵ ent a wrong.
Animal instincts, instead of being brought in-
to subjection to the higher powers of the soul'
are thus cherished into more than natural ac-
tivity. 'Of three tnen thus educated, one en-
ters the army, kills a hundred Indian?, hangs
their ecalps on a tree, istnade major-general,
and considered a fitting candidate for the
presidency. The second goes to the South-
west to reside; 6oine 'roarer" calls him a ras-
cal—a phrase not misapplied, perhaps, but
necessary to be resented; he agrees to settle
the question of honor at ten paces, shoots his
insuller through the heart, and is hailed by
society as a brave man. The third lives in
New-York; a man enters his office, and, true
or untrue,,calls him a knave. lie rights-, kills
his adversary, is tried by the laws ot the land,
and hung. These thrcp men indulge the
same passion, acted from the same motives,
and illustrated the same education; yet how
different their fate !

With regard to dishonesty, too—the max-
ims of trade, the customs of society, and the
general unreflecting tone of pnblic conversa-
tion, all (end to promote it. The man who
has made 'good bargains,' is weahhy and
honored: yet the detail of these bargains few
would dare to pronounce good. Of two
young men nurtured under such influences,
one becomes a successful merchant; five thou-
sand dollars are borrowed or him: he takes a
a mortgage on a house worth twenty thou-

shall have taken the greatest step towards the
abolishing of crim?; and this will be tjie final r y
triumph of tl;e gospel of Christ. Diversities
of gifts will doubtless always exist; for the
law writlcn on spirit, as well as inajter, is in-
finte variety. But when the kingdom of God
comes'on earth, as it is in heaven, there will
not be found in any corner of jit tbut poverty
which harden? the heart under the severe pres-
sure of physical suffering, and stultifies the
intellect with toil for mere animal wants.—
When public opinion regards wealth as means,
and not as an end, men will no longer deem
penitentiaries a necessary evil; for society
will then cease to be a great school for crime.
In the meantime, do penitentiaries and prisons
increase or diminish I lie evils they are intend-
ed to remedy ? The superintendent at Black-
well told me, unasked, that ten years' experi-
ence had onvinccd him that the whole sys-
tem tended to increase crime. He said of
the lads who came there, a large portion had
already been in the house of refuge; a large
proportion of those who left, afterward went
to Sing Sing. 'It has as regularji suecdjfeion
as the classes in a college,' saidne, 'from ihe
house of refuge to the penitentiary, and from
the penitentiary to the State prison.' I re-
marked that coercion tended to rouse all the
bad passions of man's nature, and if long con-
tinued, hardened the whole character. ;I
know that,' said he, 'from my own experience;
all the devil there is in me rises up when a
man attempts to compel me. But what enn
I do ? I am Obliged to be very strict. When
my feelings tempt me to unusual indulgence,
a bad use is almost always made of it. I see
that the system fails to produce the effect
intended ; but I cannot change the result.'

I felt that his words were true. He could
not change the influence of the system while
he discharge the duties of his office; for ibe
same reasen that a man cannot be at once
slave-driver and missionary on a plnntation.—
I allude to the necessities of the office, and
do not mean to imply that the character of
the individual was severe. On the contrary,
the prisoners seemed to be made as comfor-
table as was possible compatible with their si
timtion. There were \vatch-towersr and men
with loaded gin:*--, to prevent escape from the
island; but. (hoy conversed freely with each

That we as Christians, as Stewards and
as Citizens, hereby pledge in behalf of the
Slave ant1 the Fugitives, a share in our efforts,
our propertj', and our prayers.

6. That reason and the principles of Reve-

other as thoy worked in the sunshine, and ve-
ry few of them looked wretched. A'mong
those who were sent under guard to row us
b.i-ok to the city, was one who jested on his
own situation, in H manner which si rowed

lation include as Participants in the guilt of
slavery, the Citizens of the Northern Strifes
who in 1843 are apologists, nnd who having
the requisite information nnd opportunity, are
indifferent or silent in respect to slavery.

7. That it is to us a cause of grief and alarm
that by National Acts and enactments slavery
is Nationalized, and also that some Ecclesias-
tical Bodies by preventing inquiry, by gagging
discussion, by determined silence against, and
direct approval of it, have virtually adopted,
nurtured, and baptised American slavery.

8. That we would with due charity and
candor express our solemn and deliberate con-
viction that all Participators in the guilt of
American slavery are defective in moral and
Christian character, and we feel bound to gov-
ern ourselves accordingly.

9. That we freely and joyfully admit all
the extenuating circumstances in favor of the
slaveholder, and that the Guilty shall share
with the Innocent in our sympathy and pray-
ers.

10. That the proceedings of this meeting
be signed by the Moderator nnd Clerk, and
forwarded to the Signal of Liberty for publi-
cation.

LORENZO TAYLOR, Mod.
SILAS KELSEV, Clerk.

For the Signal of Liberty.
ELECTION IN FARMINGTON.

FAKMINGTON, April 13th, 1843.
RKSPECTED EDITORS:—Our spring election

has passed with a clear gain of the -Liberty
vote over last year of 10. We had about 4G
a year ago, and now MJ, and a few candidates
run nbove the last number. The Liberty par-
ly met fir^'t and look up none but true men.—
The Democrats followed, and feeling pretty-
strong (for the whig ranks had been material-
ly reduced by many coming over from them
to the side of right and of liberty,) took
the nominees out of their own ranks, and
elected all but a constable and treasurer which
were from th? Whigs'.

Then followed the whig caucus, n*id here

ration of the condition of the oppressed.
We therefore make solemn appeal to the

candid voters of the town of Madison, if the
principles which impel us to net thus, are not
correct—principles thnt are founded in justice
—principles too, which we have had under
thorough and mature deliberation. We have
counted the cost of each action; and as
philanthropists, as christains, and as lovers ol
our country, find there is no cbenper course.

In absolving ourselves from the ranks of the
old parties, we have not been blind or deaf to
the principles of reason. We have felt in
common with other men, that party tics of
long duration bind with gigantic strength.—
We also feel that neither of the old political
parties, are acting upon the principles which
Washington, Jeffeison and Franklin, were
proud to promulgate to the nations of the
earth.

We therefore call upon all, both whigs and
democrats, to take this subject into considera-
tion; view it with unpirjudiced and candit
discrimination; remembering that it involves
the principles of inalienable rights, with whicl
nil mankind are endowed by their creator.

We call in an especial manner upon the fol
lowers of our Savior, to toke the matter int
consideration, and see if voting for pro-slaver
men accords with the piue principles of Chris-
tianity. We, as a pany, feel fhe assurance
that kind Heaven smiles propitiously upon
our efforts, and if we persevere, will ultimate-
ly crown them with success. L. P. P.

Adrian, April 12, 1«43.

ALMOST A CONVERT TO LIBERTY.
The editor of the Lowell Journal, Mr. Schou-
er, made a short visit to Washington during1

lie late session of Congress. What he saw
nd felt of the influence of slavery, and of the
mid and subservient course of the Northern
eprescnlatives in giving up every thing to the
ictation of slaveholders, seemed to produce a
trong effect upon his mind, while at the same
ime his conclusions afford a melancholy proof

at once of his ignorance of the principles of
he Liberty party, and of his own obstinate
dolatry to Whiggery, which blinds him to
he fully of re-committing the cause of Lib-

erty to the very men and the very parly who
»avo so (shamefully deserted it in time past.—
He gives the following table of our foreign
representatives:

- MINISTERS.

Edward Everett, of Massachusetts, England.
Charles S. Todd, Kentucky, Russia.
Henry Wheaton, Rhode Island, Prussia.
D-»iiiel Jennifer, Maryland. Austria.
VVaddy Thompson, South Carolina. Mexico.
William Hunter, Rnode Isltnd, Rio Janeiro
Washington Irving, New York, Spain.

CHARGES D'AFFAIRES.

Chris'r Hughes, of Marvland, Nethcrland.
Henry W. Hubbard. Alabama.
George W. Lay, New York,
Wm. W. Tnvin, Pcnn.,
Win. W. 151.n-kford. Virginia.

«6\llen A. Hull, Tennessee,
John S. Pendleton, Virginia,
James C. Pickett, Virginia,

SELECTIONS.

John Evo,
B

Kentucky,
Virginia,
Georgia,

Belgium.
Sweden.
Denmark.
New Granada.
Venezuela.
Chili.
Peru.
Texas.
Two Sicilies.
Sardinia.

Wm. B.iulwnre,
Ambrose Baker,
Washington Barrow.Louisiana, Portugal.

Here are four ministers and two charges
from the free States, which have three fiftl 8
of the population, and five sixths of the for-
eign intercourse and business; and three min-
isters and ten charges from the slave State?,
with only two-fifths of the population, and < ne
sixth of the interest involved In our foreign
relations. The writer further says:

"Congress this morning voted an appropri-
ation of 3100,000, to build a dry dock at the
Navy Yard at Pensacola. This is another of
those schemes by which the slave-holders en-
deavor to retain in their hands a large portion
of the public patronage. Since ihe com-
mencement of the Government, nearly two-
thirds of the whole naval expenditure has been
expended in Pensacola, Norfolk, and Wash-
ington, notwithstanding the costs for repairs
of vessels are always much higher than in New-
York, CliarJestown, and Portsmouth. And
this system has been carried out in conse-
quence of the bluster and pertinacity of the
slaveholders, and the cringing, fawning syco-
phancy of Northern Locofocos.

I am told that Mr. Mallory, the Tyler rep-
resentative from the Norfolk district in Vir-
ginio, has a large number of slaves whom lie
hires Jo tho Government to work in the Nor-
folk Navy Yard, for the fine little sum of $30
a month. Slaves are also employed in the
Navy Yard in this city, to the exclusion of
free whites: and h has become a source of great
complaint, but it is of no use; corruption in
this Government, at the present moment, is
the order of the day. At Pensacola, most of
the labor is done by slaves; and thus these

THE DYING SLAVE.
"I was in the right mood for it, so 1 gave

full scope to my imagination.''
lie lay on a couch, with his face half turnec

towutds the sinking sun. The skin was drawn
rightly over his forehead, as though it was
parched and shrunken by extreme age; but
the restless and uneasy wandering of his eye
told that he still claimed some companionship
with earthly feelings.

He was a slave, and for more than a him -
dred years, he had gone forth to the daily toil
of a bondman. It was said that in the ''fath-
erland," from which he had been torn by un-
principled violence, he had been a prince
among his people. In the first days of hit-
slavery, lie had been fierce and ungovernable,
nor could his haughty spirit ever be tamed in-
to subjection until it had been subdued by
gratitude. The father of his present master
had, in his childhood, by interfering to save
him from punishment, received in his own
body the blows intended for the slave; and
from tlhat moment he became to his youthful
master a devoted servant. The child grown
up to manhood, flourished throughout his term
of years, and faded away itt the grave, but
still the aged Afric lingered upon the earth;
and it was for the son of that man that he
now waited, and to use his own expression,
"held back his breath/' until he should behold
him.

At length the light of the low cabin door
was darkened, as Ihe master stooped Install
form to enter the dwelling of his slave. "I
have come," said he, as he approached; "what
would you with me?"

The negro raised himself up with a sudden
energy, and stretched out his withered hand.
"Hove I not borne you in my arms in your
helpless infancy,'' said he, *'and should I not '• mi'ch of the abuse which we receive from the
now once more behold you before 1 die?—'slaveholders. We have given in to them too
Heed me, master! ere yon sun s?«dl set, the i much. We must now assert our rights not

;
large naval appropriations made every year by
the Federal Government, find their way in'o
the pockets of the slave-masters."'

All this haa- taken place, be it observed, with
a triumphant Whig majority in both Houses
of Congress for two yeans pasi. He goes on

"The North have themselves to blame for

we h id a fair specimen of how much they hate j -ust breath fhall have passed my lips—its beams j *n the mean and restricted manner of the Lib-
' Ns'avery. They preferred to unite with nny

thing and every thing but Mie Liberty Party,
plainly enough that he looked on [the whote . a ru l t n e y m a ( J e o u t a p a r t o f t h e i r n o r n ! n a t i o n

thing as a game of chance, i.i which he hap-
pened to be the looser. Indulgence connot
benefit such characters. What is wanted ip,
thai no human being should grow up without
deep and friendly interest from the society •&•
round him"; and that none should feel himself
the victim of injustice, because society punish*
es tire very sins which it tea-chc?, nny drives
men to commit. The world would be in a
happier condition if legislators spent half as
much time and labor to prevent crime, as they
do to punish if. This truth begins, at last, to
be generally perceived. L. M. C.

Society in LovUienui.—A letter a ppears rn
the Baptist Advocate, from Mr. T. Rund,
dated Spring Uill, Louisiana, which gives the
following account of the Slate of society in
that region:

'•I have travelled some in the region, and
find the'people West of this place, simple
uneducated and quite poor. They subsist up-
on their cattle, which rau^e in the pine woods
in summer, and in the swamps in winter.
They have had but little religious instruction,
and many of them cannot read. They are
not often willing to receive Bible.*, unless
they can pay for them. In some instance?, I
have taken produce for Bibles, as they would
not receive them as a gift, and yet they wan-
ted them, and they would read them, but could
rot raise money for them."

Ctp' The Democratic Review says the peo-
ple are uot competent to govern themsclvct.

from a party they have waged "war against for
more than fifteen years, and have lost very
many votes in the attempt to overthrow them.
But one would suppose the whigs bad a suffi-
cient lesson in the attempt they made last fall
in running the Tariff ticket in this county,
which proved a total failure. But notv in their
wisdom a Union ticket must be cot up, jnr jus
nut nrfas, which proved as successful as the
Tariff did last fall.

How long men of good understanding, pos-
sessing sagacious intellect, will continue to
go contrary to the best interest of our country
is uncertain, or how long will it be before
we may anticipate the vengance cf heaven for
cur continuing to remain a

an oppressive Nation.

are fast growing more a«lant and yellower— ' crlv parly men in the North, but by pursuing
tell me, before 1 die, if I have not served you i Q bold, open,manly coursr, demand our rights

as members of the confederation. Let south-
ern men and Southern interests be represent-

in the departments of Government; let

sJavehoTdiiie1 nnd
N.

For the Signal of
MKSFRS. EDITORS:—Will you please to

make room in your columns for the following
! which was adopted by the libarty par-

faithfully?"
"You have!"
"I have been honest and true—I have never

spoken to you a falsehood—I have never Re-
served the lash!'

'To my knowledge, never!' said his master.
"Then there is one more boon that I would

crave of you:—I urn going home—to revisit
the scenes of my youth—to mingle with the
spirits of my friends! Suffer me not to return
to them a slave! My fathers were proud chief-
tains among their native wilds.—they sought

ed
them hive a fair share of the offices and of the
Government appropriations, and army and na-
vul appointments; but let the North have its
share also. Let us not behold in times to
come, as we do now, a slaveholding Presi-
dent, a slave-holding President of the Senate,
a elave-holding Speaker of the House, and so
on almost in the same ratio throughout. If
we have a slnve-holding President, we shall

out the lion in the midst of his secret recesses— h : i v e a Northern Vice President and Speaker
they subdued the strength oflhesnvage ti-
ger—they were conquerors in ba'tlo—they
never bowed to man—they would STIIIII a
boi.dman from their hall! UO tell me,'' ex-
claimed he, .seizing his master's, hand in the
rising excitement of ins fedings:—"oh te.'J
me, while I may yet Lear the sound, lhat I am
once more free!''

"Your wish is granted," sai.l his master,
'•you are a freeman."

of the House, and our proportion of Govern-
ment offices, according to the population in
the different sections of the country.''

Now the-"clave Ji'ildir.rr President" was elec-
ted by the vole of Northern Whigs, the
"slave-holding President of the Senate" wap
elected by the votes of Northern Whigs, and
the "slave-holding Speaker*1 was elected by
the voles of Northern Whigs—"and so in the

y p
ly at a caucus meeting held in the Township
of Madison Cjtinly of Lenawee, March 20th
Io4r?, which wus read at the Township meet-
ing and also posted upon the doors and other
places in the town:
Fellow Citizens of the Township of Madison:

The Liberty Party have this day mar.
shalled their candadates for Township olTiocts
into the field with the .usual insciption upon
their banner—EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALL
MEN~-delermencd as they ever have been,
to make every possible effort for the amclio- ' dom, and expired.

same ratio throughout,'' including also, a slave-
';A freeman!''repeated ihe negro, slowly holding Secretary of tho Senate, and C'erk of

sinking back upon his couch, and cluspii g hi.-, the House. Can this man be honest when he
hands, above his head with ail !iis remaining | represehts the,.''whig Btrengih in Congress'
energy—"write it for me, master! ' as hostile to slavery'? He affirm.--, in the face

Tho gentleman torca leaf from his pocket- ora)I tliese damung fucts, lhat "the great uni-
book, and pencilling a hasty certificate of hi.- . versal Whig party do demand of the South,
freedom, handed ii to the slave. The old man | their fair voice in the Government." The
lif'ed up his head once more, as le received ! Whig party has been fairly tried on this very
it, and ihe last ray of sunlight slrc.uncd across
his countenance, as with, a strange smile he
gazed upon the paper; then failing suddenly
back, he once more repeated the nunte. of ircc-

point, and has f»i!ed—precisely as the rival
parly fuilc', nnd will fail again.
The fling at the Liberty party is contemptible.

The writer concedes us all the grounds of out
movement. Our policy is not ail sections?] but



strictly constitution and national. We do not,
•as he insinuates, take the ground, that MO
Southern manc&n Ji old office, for our highest
'Candidate is « Southern man. Our ground | •"
if, that no-slav«-holder, and no supporter of j
slavery, can hold office, and for this we give j
good and constitutional reasons—because a !
«lave-holdor or a snpporter of slavery i , by
principle anci practice, an enewy of* Republican
Liberty.-—Emancipator.

PROGRESS OP EMANCIPATION.
•"The United States come last.'" We gath-

er the following1 recent items of intelligence,
from foreign newspapers:—Emancipator.

1. TUNIS. Advices from Tunis, to Decem-
ber 20th, published by the Journal dvs Debals,
announce that the Bey had, of his own free
will, proclaimed the freedom of the children
of slaves hereafter born in the regency. A
fortuitous circumstance led to the adoption of
that measure. A black fttnifyj doomed to be
sold separately, had taken refuge in the house
of M. de Lagnu, tire consul*general of Franco,
«nd claimed his protection. The rcxt mor-
ning, M. de Lngau waited on the Bey. nnd
his highness was so moved by the painful pic-

SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
ANN ARBOR, SIOSDAV, APKIL 2 4 ,

tore which the consul drew, of the wretched
fate which awaited that family, that, after

THE L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For <P re si d ev !.

JAMES «. BIBIXEY.
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice. P res til t n t,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

Fo r (i o c c r n o r .

JAMES G. BIRNEY>
OV SAGA.NAW.

Fo r h i r v t c n a. n t. Govern tor,

LUTHER F. STEVENS,
OF KALAMAZOO.

For Representative I o Congress.
TIIIUU i)lSTRICT

WILLIAM CANF1ELD.
OK MA COMB'.

TO OUR SUBRCRIBERS.
Next week we shall send bills to all our

subscribers who are indebted to u.«, showing
how their accounts stand upn.i our books.
As we intend to have them accurate, it might

interrogating the father and mother, he order- j bo well to preserve them. Those subscriber*
ed his minister lo purchase them and treat . w ho have hitherto paid in advance,have doubt-
them with the greatest kindness, und then, )eSs learned die superiority of that plan over
turning to their child, he told him that lie was I tJ i e old fashioned dilatory method of longcred
free, and solemnly declared that Blithe chi l - j i t , and we have confidence they will send us
<]ren ivho should hereafter be born in the re -

,gency, should be free. This decision was im-
mediately promulgated,.and was to be strictly
executed.

A letter of Mr. Lusco, dated at Sax, N o -
vember 25, eays; "A caravan of many slaves

two dollars in advance for the next volume.
To those who have not paid for the p/esent

volume, we say that we are well aware, prac-
tically, of the hard times and to make them
as easy as possible, we will take almost any

ihy of notice. True wisdom requires that all
things be regarded according to their relative

MR. BIRNEY.
As the particulars of Mr. Birnoy's history

POOR MEN NOT CITIZENS.
Mr. Rayner, of N . C. presented to Con-

due share of attention, not forgetting that
there is o"nothcr of paramount importance, to
which all others must give place. None but
enthusiasts can be led permanently to concen-
trate their mimls on one thing, to the exclu-
sion of ail else that is valuable. In determin-
ing on the affairs of a nation, a sound and ac-

character from the Emancipu'or. He has
gained a high reputation in. this Statr, among
political opponents as well as Friends, as a gen-
tleman, an able speaker, and a man of talents.
We may odd one thing to the notice of the
Emancipator—Mr. Birney. like General WASH-

CUIale judgment, wlrich takes in all the inter- j IKUTON, is a consistent arid faithful Christian.
esls of a people in their proper dimensions, is j James Gillospie Birney is a native of Ken-

value. Iset cacfi of these interests receive its j may be unknown to a part of our .subscriber?, | oress a minority report of the committee on
we extract tlte following notic? of his life and , Commerce prospecting the imprisonment of

colored seamen in Southern ports. He de-
nies that negroes are citizens of any of the
States,within the meaning of the Constitution,
lie says:

No.one can, in the correct spn?e of the
term, be a citizen of the State, who is not un-
tied, upon the terms presirbed by 'he intentions
of the State, to till the rights and privileges
conferred by these institutions upon the high-
est class of society s\

Ue says that the free negroes of Massachu-
setts are net elected to the Legislature, and
therefore tliey have no agency in making the
laws. They do not serve as judges or jurors:
therefore they do not administer Jhe laws.—
they are not enrolled in the'militia; therefore
they ore not the defenders of the State. In
reply to the objection that they are constitu-
tionally eligible to every State office, he.con-
tends this only makes his case tlie stronger:

"If, in the ahsenee of all prohibition, pub-
lic opinion still excludes them from oil pla-
ces of honor and trust, it. only proves the de-
gradation of their condition, and that although
they may not be theoretically, yet they are
practically, excluded from th,eir privileges of
citizenship. How then can tbey be called ci-
tizens, unless the term citizen nerely means
one who is entitled to the protection of the
law,so far as his personal security is concern-
ed. And this the slaves of the Sduth pos-
sess."

What miserable sophistry is this, to be in-

j kind of PitODuci; or MANCFACTORKS in pay-
arrived on the Irontiers of ihe kingdom of j m o n f } jf delivered. Corn, Wheat, Oate,Pork,
Tunis a few days ago, when immediately the j Beef, Beeswax, Tallow, Lard, foe. fcc, will
sbiekhs of those dislricts presented themselves ! be acceptable. ' A*o old debts for the Signal,'
to the chiefs of the caravan, nnd in the namt j l s o u r m o t t o . I f y o n h a v e n o c a s h , bring us j c o u r s e u p o n m a l t e r s o f National F i n a n c e . -
of the Bey, informed them, that, as soon as , tt.]Klt y o u Have, and square up for the year, I 1 I e w h o c o . O p e ra te s with us by beslou ing

far preferable to che contracted vision of the
philanthropic enthusiast, A moral enthusiast
may be exceedingly efficient in arousing pub-
lic attention to measures of reform, and he may
labor with energy and success in his peculiar
department of action; yet he will ever be an
unsafe adviser, and probably an injudicious ac-
tor, in all matters combining extensive and
diversified interests.

On the other hand) should these objects of
minor importance become inseparably connec-
ted with the abolition of slavery, to be pur-
sued in common with that, as co-extensive
objects, there is great danger lest the main
purpose for which the organization was com-
menced, should be excluded from view. The
niind is so constituted that it cannot be deeply
offected by many objects at once. Besides,
there is reason to believe that the adoption of
a formal creed on the financial questions of
the country, and their pursuit as propeimnd
fundamental objects of the Liberty* party
would tend to lead us into temptations to al-
liance or partnership with one of the oilier
parties, while it would expose us to the in-
creased hostility of the other, and thus em
barrass our movements, and prevent accessions
to our ranks.

From all these considerations, we are op-
posed to the establishment of any creed which
shall bind the Liberty party to any specified

they passed the frontiers with slaves npon the j a n a begin again. Tin* system will be much
territories of the Bey, those slaves were free, J rnOrc pleasant for you, and much better for us.
ond the masters hnd no control or right over
them. The chief of the caravan, seeing that

bis influence and his vote for the Liberty par-
ty, with the view of overthrowing slavery, is

We prefer to have our subscribers pay in this j a" Liberty man, whatever may be his
way rather than to discontinue. W e think j l i p o n o t h e r t ics_ L e t t h i s continue to be

trie Bey's orders were precise and absolute, ! our subscription list to be the most valuable ,, , , „ ,. . , r ,. , . T ,,
. , „ . . , » , .' , ! the only test of political fellowship. Let all

retired forthwith. •It is a great pity that the ( of anv m tne State, and we sha regret to . . -. i r i 1 i • n
• • • '•-' '-';•••• I I m i n n r s o h i p p t a n f m l o r o c f No fronlir nvd trimordinances of many Christian prim es and gov- abridge it ourselves, or have our subscribers

crnments are not equally well enforced."'
2. SrniA. Extract of a letter from Mr.

Wood, Her Britannic Majesty's Consul, at Da-
mascus, dated 6th October, 1842:

"The Anglo-Maltese Anti-Slavery Associ-
ation will learn, perhaps, with some satisfac-
tion, that I had not only succeeded in persua-

cuilail it, while they enn make payment in any
way by which we can meet our expenses.

NATIONAL CONVENTION.
A Nationul Liberty Convention seems to be

necessary at this time to select a proper person
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the declin-

ding some of the Christian sects nnd Hebrews, I a1 '011 o f M r - M < > r r i a t(> r e m a i n l h e Liberty can- |
resident at Damascus, to liberate the slaves I d : < ] a t e f o r t h e V i c e Presidency. What fur-
in their possession, but that the foreign consuls j t l i e r a c t i o : i t h f l t Convention will take, we have
have readily followed my suggestion, and have
decreed the emancipation of those that were

possessed by their respective subjects and pro-
teges."

S. BRAZIL. A letter from Rio Janeiro, in
the London Anti-Slavery Reporter, Decem-
ber 14, saj's:

''There is a great and increasing desire on
the part of many native Brazilians for the sup-
pression of the slave-trade. Some are actua-
ted by their fears of future insurrection; oth-
ers by economical motives, feeling that the
existence of the institution of slavery, is the
greatest obstacle to the social and political im-
provement of their country; and a third class,
composed principally of the yout'.i who have
been educated in the principles of enlightened
freedom, by sentiments of humanity. AM
these classes, however, are tlnvnited by the
sordid self-interest of the slave-traders, who,
having as I have said above, wealth on their
eide, are able to carry things their own way,
in every department of the State."

NUTS FOR TRUE WHIGS.

HENRY CLAY:—"The Life, Soul, and Em-

iodiment of Whig principles." [L. Salston-
•tollj

1836.
"I consider slavery as a airse, a curse to

the master, a wrong, a grievous wrong to the
slave. In the abstract, it is ALL wrong, and
JIO possible contingency can make it right.'

1839.
"What tne law declares to be property, is

property."
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD?—Run-

away from James Kendall, in Bourbon Coun*
ty, Kentucky, to whom he was hired the pres-
ent year, on Saturday flight last, (the 14th
inst.) a negro man, named SOMERSET,
about 26 years of age, 5 feet 7 or 8 inches
high, of a dark copper color, having a deep
ecar 01 his right cheek, occasioned by a burn,
etout made, countenance bold and determined,
and voice coarse. His clothing it is thought
unnecessary to descriS^ as be may Irave al>
Teady changed it.

ALSO,
From E. Muir, of the same county, on the

same night, (and supposed to have gone in
company,) a negro man, named BOB, about
29 years old, near 6 feet high, weighing about
180 or 90, of a dark copper color, of a pleas-
ant eotmtewanee, uncommonly emvoih face,
and a remarkable small hand for a negro of
his size.- He spells and reads a little. His
clothing was a greenish, jean coat and black
doth panta'oons.

We will give the' above reward for the de-
livery of said negroes' to the undersigned, or
their confinement in jail', so that we get them,1

or $15O! for either of them', if taken out of the
Stato, orSJOO'for them or #50 for either, if
taken out of the County nnd in the State.

HENRY CLAY, Senior,
E. MUIR.

Bourbon County, Ky., Sept. 17, 1839.

The Revolution in Hayti appears to
be progressing without much bloodshed.

no nieans of foreknowing. But from some in-
timations tlrat have appeared, it would seem
that some have looked forward to this Con-
vention as a kind of Liberty Legislature, where
the minuter principles of the pirty will be de-
fined with as much precision and accuracy as
ecclesiastical bodies establish the various points
of theology. The presumption is, that the
next step would be to require from every con-
vert an absolute ratification of each item in
the creed, on pain of exclusion from political
fellowship.

It appears to us, that if any have made cal-
culations of this kind, they must have been in-
attentive to tliesp'uil of the age, the char-
acter of anti-slavery men, and the lessons of
experience. All these teach us that the uni-
ted action of large bodies of men. of dissimi-
lar views, habits, education, and prejudices,
can only be successful when stimulated by an
earnest zeal for the attainment of a common
object; and that feeling on which success de-
pends can be excited by making the common
object a prominent topic of discussion and vig-
orous action, rather than by rigid and un-
yielding rules respecting matters of minor im-
portance, which are continually varying in
their aspects, and not dime!ly connected with
thu main issue. The Liberty party had its
origin in the determination of abolitionists to
overthrow the Slave Power. The\ learned
by experience that political influence was ifr

minor subjects of interest be freely and kindly
discussed among Liberty men, ond have a
place in their papers. Men will think differ-
ently, and will express their opinions, and the
only way to prevent quarrels and divisions, is
by allowing a universal toleration.

W e hope the National Convention will in-
sist upon the overthrow of the Slave Power
as the one proper, direct, and paramount ob-
ject of the Liberty party.

Should they express their opinion upon
matters of finance, the necessity of providing
an adequate foreign market for the immense
agricultural products of the Free States will
not escape their notice.

In reference to the Currency, concerning
which there has been such a hue and cry fur
years, with no change for the better, we be-
lieve the mass of our friends are unanimous
for a circulation of gold and silver coin, or its
equivalent. Where banking institutions ex-
ist among us, on a b isis satisfactory to the
community, established by law, and fulfilling
the purposes for which they were created, good
policy requires that they be not hastily abro-
gated. At the same time, the immense los-
ses community has sustained from the frauds
and mismanagement of these institutions,
should serve as a caution against granting
future charters, unless under peculiar circum-
stances, and attended with the most rigid re-
strictions.

As to a Tariff* we are well persuaded that
the great majority of our friends are in favor
of raising as much revenue as will defray the
expenses of the government by duties on im-
porte, so apportioned as to promote the inter-
ests of all parts of our country, and all classes
of its inhabitants. Whatever theoretical views
may be entertafned by some among us of the
excellency of Free Trade and Direct Taxation

j as future measures of finance, the number is
! small indeed who would advocate their ltnnfe-

dispensable to success, and they therefore as- j "

sociated politically for its destruction. The
accessions lo their ranks have been made al-
most entirely on anti-slavery grounds. Tt is
thought best by some, that this Convention
shall define the position of these 40,000 anti- |
slavery voters, and settle the course of '.heir '
future action in reference to a National Bank, j
a Protective Tariff, the Distribution of the >
Public Lands, or of their proceeds, and what;
ever "other great interests" tho majority may
deem worthy of decision in a National Con-
vention,

In reference to this proposition, we observe
that anti^slavery men are not insensible to the I
importance of judicious action upon these sub- i
j'ects. The subjects are important. They i
materially affect the interests and well being
of our citizens, and they wilf, therefore, be in-
terested in them, and it is proper they should
be; But abolitionists also know tnat the e'e-

The Public Landu of the United States are
an immense and rich domain. The question
has been asked, what shall be done with them?
To divide the lands among the several States,
would be impracticable: to issue stock on their
credit would be to set the demon of speculu-
iion once more loose among as, and would be'
only a wasteful zftid injurious way of throwing
them into the hands of capitalists; and to di-
vide the proceeds of the sales semi annually
among the State Governments, while ths cit-
iz?ns of those Stales are compelled to refund
the amount into the National Treasury, ap-*
pears to us absurd and useless, in our opin-
ion the General Government should retain
these lands in its own hands till they can be
sold for cash at the present price, and the pro-
ceeds shoult1 go into the treasury to defray
our national expenses.

We have t!ws freely expressed our views of

tucky. His father, the late James Birney, w as
an Irishman, who came to this country soon
after be leached manhood, nnd settled in Ken-
tucky. Mr. Birney, tho elder, married a lady
of .high respectability in Kentucky, and be-
came a wealthy, planter. Tho son, James G.
Birr.ey, was educated nt Princeton college,
New Jersey, and studied law in Philadelphia.
!I<; commenced bis prof'essioial life â  Danville,
Kentucky, k. married a. lady of great worth
and most respectable connections. After re
siding at Danville a number of years, he re
moved to Huntsvillc> in the State of Alabama
whsrc he stood in the first rank of his pro
fession, was appointed Solicitor General of th
State, and was looked to as the most promi
nent candidate to fill the first vacancy on th
bench of the Supreme ('curt, had ho. continue
in the pursuit of his profession. Those wh
are best acquainted with the structure of hi
mind, will be the most ready to ugree. tha
bad he chosen to pursue the career of distinc-
tion which then opened before him, he jnigli
have filled not only a seat on the Supiem
bench of his own Stale, but also on that of ih
nation, with as much honor as Judge McLeai
or any other man that now occupies that ex
alted position.

At this point in his life, he experienced
change in his religious views, which has give
another turn lo Irs destiny. Although not a
once brought to see the inherent wrong o
slavery, he now viewed it in such a light, tha
he desired lo pnve the way lor its removal
and under the delusions which then prevailed
was led to think that the Colonization Society
afforded tho only practicable means for thi
end. He therefore at once abandoned liis pro
fessional pursuits, and the bright prospects o
personal'aggrandizement, nnd engaged as ar
agent of this Soceity. After a thorough ex-
periment, ^ e became satisfied that nothiti
could be done in this way, and soon returnee
to Kentucky, where, in 1834, he became an
abolitionist, and at once emancipated his owr
slaves, as'he has since done those that were ii
the hands of"his father—in fact, impoverishec
himself, in obedience lo the dictates of justice
lie next attempted to establish a newspape
in Kentucky, but was driven out by popul.i
violence. Commencing his pnper at Cincin-
nati, it was again broken up by a mob, am
his press thrown into the river. In Ifl37, h
was appointed a Secretary of the American
Anti.-Slavery Society, in which capacity he
became extensively known through the Eas
tern States, as the eloquent advocate of hu-
manity.

Mr. Birncy's intellectual character is full
equal to that of one-half of the men who have
heretofore occupied the Presidential chair, and
superior to three-fourths of the men whose
names are now before the public, in reference
to that office. The qualities of his mind are
precisely those suited to the present state o
the country, to the present relations of the
Government, with the States and with other
nations, and to the grand objpcl for which he
is brought forward as a candidate. In the first
place, he is particulaily conversant with those
principles of national and general law and jus
tice, which lie at the foundation of the great
agitations now going on. In the next place,
his self-sacrificing patriotism, and his high
sense of honor, coupled wiih his pre-eminent
love of JUSTICE, and all guided by a judg-
ment singularly upright and (-olid, render him
exactly the man that is now needed nt the
helm of State. An<] finally, his perfect fa-
miliarity with all questions, both practical and
theoretical, connected with slavery, render him
the only man competent to discern and follow
the true interests and honor of the nation.—
Every thing shows that, for the future, Slave-
ry, in one aspect or another, is to control both
the politics of this country, the intercourse
between our own State-, and the diplomacy
of the civilized world. How hazardous, then,
will it be for this country to have at the head
of its affairs any other n an than the one who
is best prepared to comprehend the right, to
withstand the wrong, on all matters connec-
ted with this great question.

Such a mini ia Mr. Birney. He may be
less wily than Martin Van B'uren, less fasci
nating than Henry Clay, less eloquent than
Daniel Webster, less dogmatical '.ban John C.
Calhoun, but in real knowledge of the true in-
terests and honor of the country, in sober and
safe judgment of public affair?, in uprightness
of indention and purity of patriotism, he would,
doubtless, be a safer depository of this high
trust, than either.

A National Bank was loudly de-
manded in 1840 for the benefit of merchants,
"to regulate the currency,'' and "equalize
the exchanges." But as the government did
not regulate the exchanges, they have taken
care of themselves, as will be seen by the
following table. It is stated that exchanges
are lower now than ever before.
RATES OF DOMESTIC EXCHANGE IN

NEW YORK.
June, 1841, and March 8, 1842.

Boston,
Philadelphia:,
Baltimore,
Richmond,
North Carolina,

Savannah,
Augusta,

cision of these questions is of much less mo- i w h a t w c conceive should be the action of the I Charleston,
.. .i ,LU ,1 y, «p «k~ „..„, k ,t,v j National Convention, and the lulure COUTSO of j Apalachicola,

ment than the overthrow of tho eystem by
which £50,000 Slaveholders lord" it at their o u r P a r t ^ W c b a v e n o ' n n x i e t - v a s t o l h c fl"

! l i t ^ t i s l a v e r y principles have stead-will over seventeen- millions of people. They
make, al er, or annihilate, a c c o r d s to their
sovereign Will, Bunks, Tariffs, Subtreasuries,

Mqbile,

nal result. Anti-slavery principles have stead- : New Orleans,
ily gained in public estimation, sircce the first ; Lousivillc,
society was organized, nDtwithstanding1 oat- i Nashville,-
ward hostility and inward divisions; ond such j Natchez,

ml Distribution laws. On this accouffl, as j WBIU• ""*"»<•} «"u " • " • " " - —"> ; .-
i well known to all intelligent Liberty men, ! is »o w t h e i r h o l d u p o n t h e """fence »»*»»• j Sfe hu™> 8

., T- , . ,T._ el.....? 1.1: ( lelligence of community, that however thfiy j Cincinnati,- —the removal of the Slavcholding grasp' irpon
the reins of government, is a necsssary pre-
requisite to any permanent legislation \rpon
these questions.

We, then, woul'd Wish our National Con-
vention, as well as all local ones, to keep these
truths in view. On tho one hand, the great
importance of our anti-slavery objects should
not cause us to despise all other national mat-
ters aB of no consequence, and-utterly umvor-

mny be retarded in their course by the mis- i Indiana,
takes and errors of their advocates, they will (Illinois,
continue to progiess until they reach a full:and '• Detroit
glorious consummation.

In Homer,the Liberty condidate for Jus-
tice was elected by a considerable majority.—
The Liberty vote in Farmington was 5C—j Democrats have about 35 xn^jori.y in tho Uouse,

last year 46. In Milford, a Liberty Supervi. j a u d w i n t h e S e n a t e , a n d RU t l i e m e m bcrs of

»orwas elected- Congrc*s-four in all.

OUT There is no choice of Governor in Con-
necticut. The Liberty vote is stated at J5)0.—
The whigs elecred five outof2l Senators. The

sorted in a Congressional Report! None
are deemed to be legally citizens by Mr.
Rayner unless that they have all the privile-
ges of the first class of society. It follows
that in all those States where a property qua-
lification is required of voters, those who sre
so poor that they cannot vote, are not recog-
nized as citizens by the national Constitution.
Their r ights were passed over in dignified si-
lence .' Previous to the alteration of the
State Constitution of Rhode Island, nearly
onchnlf her citizens—no—we stund corrected
by Mr. Rayner.—0110 half of her male persons
over .21 years of age, wore of this class.
Half the men of Rhode Island might have
been imprisoned in the Charleston juils.and the
Constitutional guarcntee to "citizens" would
not reach their case. What a beautiful doc-
trine is tins'? Do not workingmen of the
North greatly amdireit? It behoves those who
do not belong to lttke. highest class oj society"
to examine it carefully.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The influence of the Liberty Party has

been sensibly felt in thw State; and can be
seen by it* Legislation, The Emancipator
siyp;

"On all the subjects connected with slave-
ry, with one exception, the action of the Le-
gislature has been prompt, firm, thorough and
unanimous. No distinction of parties has
been recognized here. The Democracy
which m some Stales, boast of being the na
tural allies of slavery, eag'e.ly jumped at the
opportunity of signalizing their firit years'
rule, by do ng up at a dash, the work that
had been so long lingering on the hands of
the retiring parly/while the whig* were arous-
ed by their defeat to the necessity of bot
falling behind in tho accomplishment by oth-
ers, of that which they had for two years been
importuned 10 do, but hnd left undone. It was
an edifying and encou.aging sight, to eeo
these various bills and resolves come
their order, and pass, not only without
sition, but without debate
course, precisely like the pay -roll or an order
of noficft, in regard to the change of town

up in
oppo-

a matter of

ADULTERY LEGALIZED.
The Argus of last week quoted the first

paragraph of our article on this subject, and
comments thus:

We are at a loss to determine which was
the most excited on reading the above para-
graph, our pity or our disgust. Pity for the
ignorance which could pen a paragraph con-
taining such misrepresentation, or disgust at.
the gross wickedness which could seek to
palm upon their readers tuch bold deception,
at least.

We suppose the graphic description of the
interview with, and decision upon the case,
by our Saviour, of a woman, who was accus-
ed of adultery Sc taken in the very act belongs
not to the Christian Sciptures, for the editors
say that ihey condemn it; and they make 1he
assertion without any reservation.

Again, the}' sny "it is forbidden by the
laws of all civilized nations." We suppose
accoiding to these editors, England is not in-
cluded among the number of civilized nations,
for the offence is unknown to her statutes. No
enactments prohibiting it are found in her
laws.

The editors are equally unfortunate in the
assertion 'we believe enactments ogaint it have
been passed in each State in the union.' The
State of New York has no statutory enactment
ment against it. And we believe that a large
majority of the States in the Union have no
such laws. We have taken slops to ascertain
low many of'Statcs have such laws, which we

shall lay before our readers. In tb^ meantime
let the above suffice for the present."

r\s the editor is determined to bestow on
us his "pity" or his "discust," we plead not
;uilty to the charge of "gross wickedness,"'

and confess ourselves to be defaulters in the
natter of "ignorance," if our posi'ions be in-
orrect. But how starids the case?

We said that (-by the Christian Scriptures,
Adultery fc Fornicatiou are considered as hei-
IOUS acts." Will the editor of the Argus

deny thif,- or admit it? Will he please to an^
swer to our proposition, yea or nay? By turn-
nor to his Bible, he will finJ t.'iat the last
,vords tlrc^Saviorsaid to the adulterous wo-
min, wore,—"Go, and sin no more.'' Was
lot this condemning her crime?

We said that *it has been forbidden by ihe
aws of all civilized nations." Perhaps we

Jincs. The Latimer Committee got all they
asked. The petitioners in regard to the co-
lored seamen, got all they asked. The advo-
cates of Constitutional amendment, got all
they expected. The opponents of the Anti-
Christj an marriage law, were fully gratified.
The bill in regard to the rights of railroad
passengers, was defeateJ by an adroit move
of a part of the Boston aristocracy, but it was
laid on the'table with the express decoration
that if the corporations do not behave better,
they will experience no mercy next year.'1

Mercer, the assassin who shot Heber-
tcn in Philadelphia has been tried for mur-
der and ncquitted, the jury bringing in a ver-
dict, Not Guilty. How they could bring in
such a verdict, when Mercer had being watch-
ing for days, with loaded arms, to kill his vic-
tim, we ca.'inot iningine. When the verdict
was announced, the spectators who crowded
the Court House, gave a long and general
cheer. The prisoner was discharged, and
proceeded to the house of the sherifT'-where
he received the visits of his^friends, and was

^afterwards escorted by quite n procession to
j the mansion of his family i Yet the main
ground of defence by his counsel was insanity!

The Philadelphia,Forum rep'esents that the
greatest enthusiasm prevails for Mercer. When
his father appeared in public, afler the trial,
a va&t concourse gave such a fchout ns made
the city f itiy rock. The Forum says:

"It was an evidence, that the hearts of our
citizens were keenly alive to correct impres-
sions, and felt that Singleton Mercer had act-
ed like a noble fell010 in avenging his Sisters
wrongs. If ai;> thing can heal the lacerated
hearis of the parents, it would be the trium-
phtmt entry of the Father through our atreets
yesterday. If any thing can stay the courso
of the libertine, it should be a total want of
sympathy evinced for his uutimely fate. Wo
saw aged and palsied hands clasped together;
we saw females waving their handkerchiefs,
while their eyes were streaming with teais;
we heard cheers and shouts and npplauso
which all come from the heart; we saw all
classes join in an expression of rejoicing, that
mercy had tempered justice, and that the
strong consideration had been considered
more than svjficienl to efface all cnminality.''

Such was the feeling excited in the city
of the Quakers towards one who was himself
a seducer and a cold-blooded, deliberate mur-
derer! What a demonstration of the etate of
morals in our large cities.

{£/** The following from the Advertiser,'
designates the originators of the act legalizing
adultery and fornication. Will not that paper
favor the public with tbeyeas and nays, if they
are on record ? The roll of infamy should bo'
spread out vvhere all can see it, that they may
receive from the people their just recom-
pense.

What induced the Change?—At an early
ptage of the last session of the Legislature a
bill was introduced in the House, by Mr. Mc-
Leod, of Mackinac, to' repeal all laws puni^i-
ing fornication & adultery, which was prompt-
ly and by a very large majority voted down.
Subsequently it was introduced into the Se -
nate by Mr. Greenly, and passed that august
body. Near the close of the session it came
up again in the House, was fully discussed,
and passed by a large majority. It received
the sanction of the Governor, and became a

.vere unfortunate in our assertjon in respect to j l u w« Now the question arises, what induced
ngland, yet a reference to Bluckstone's Com- | t l i e Members of the House who voted agcinst

ncntaries, vol. 4, p. 65, will show that the j t h e b i I U t l h e opening of the session, to vote

ctter of our declaration was strictly t r ue—
The learned Judge says:

In the year of 1C50, when tho ruling pow-
rs found it for their[interest to put on the sem-
iance of a very extraordinary stric!ness and
urity of morals, not only incest and icilful
dultery were made capital crimesCont also the
epeated' act of keeping a brothel, or commit-
ing Jornication were (upon a second eon?ic-
ion) made felony without benefit of clergy.

As to" the laws of the several States, we
\ill wait till the editor favors us with the rc-
u!t of his investigation's.

In another part of his paper, he epeaks of
ic law against adultery as an"old federal blue

aw of Massachusetts." Thar will d-o well
nough for an epithet. But cannot you ad-
ance a better reason than that fof its re-
call

Henry Clay proclaims to the world
his slaves are lfat and sleek'. Their in-

elligcnco may be surmised from tho circum
tance that when he advertised for one of
is fugitives, the fact that he could -'read a
ttle'1 was tet forth in the handb'll as an index

sufficiently remarkable to aid in his detection. <"°»cy »a* g°»c

for it near its close? We will not positively
assert that it was because they had,during the
session, subjected themselves to the penalties
of the old law; but the inference is n6t an un-
fair one.

Land vs. Slaves.—The members of the
Virginia Legislature have been discussing the-'
question whether land or slaves should be tax-
ed the highest. In the aebate, Mr. Lewis
said that $-50 each' was a high estimate of
the value of slaves, and they were less prof-
itable than land.

On this the Emancipator remarks:
When Mr Cloy made his great speech in

1039, he called the value of the slaves £400
a piece on air average. Now they are set at
$250. Three million slaves,-at ©400, como
to 1,200 millions of dollars—at $250 they
reccb but 750' millions—being a IOPS of nomi-
nal capital in one article, amounting to 450
millions at least. And that which remains
of the 1,300 millions, is certified to be "per-
ishable, of fluctuating value, and after deduc-
ting expenses of support, yield in the long
run, less profit" than even Virginia land—say-
ing nothing of its locomotive qualify. Those,
who have trusted tbe Soutlj on the basis of
this 1,200 millions, may now see where their



SCHOOL TEACHERS.
" At a meeting of the School Inspectors of
the Township of Ann Arbor, the following
resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That before proceeding to ex-
amine any candidute for teaching primary
schools in regard to learning &, ability, testi-
monials of moral characier from those ac-
quainted with him, either written or verbal be
required.

We fully approve the course of the board on
this subject, and we hope it may amount to
something more than a mere formality. The
necessity of a higher standard of moral as well
ns of intellectual qualifications of teachers, is
felt in society. The School teacher should

• be unexceptionable in his morals. He who
tipples a little, or swears a little, or who is
so far advanced above vulgar prejudices that
he cannot condescend to pay a decent external
respect to the Sabbath, or to the laws and re-
ligious institutions of his country, should not!
be licensed to inculcate his vicious sentiments
and practices upon the young. A common
6chool teacher, as well as the religious instruc-
tor, should be in all things be a pattern to those
under his care. The personal character of
the teacher will have a greater or less influ-
ence upon his scholars; and to set an immoral
or vicious person over a company of imitative
and susceptible minclg, is as absurd as it would
be to make the wolf the guardian and preserv-
er of the sheep.

The Inspectors will meet to examine teach-
ers at Mr. Sawyers office Saturday, June 6.

Emigration.—We have just enjoyed, in con-
nection with sonic of our neighbors, the pleasure
ofentertaining ten fugitive slaves, who arc emi-
grating to Canada. They were owned by five
different men in Missouri. They appeared ex-
tremely gratified that they had broken away from
the old Hostile of the South, and were soon to
inhale the air of freedom, in "Queen Victoria's
lnn'1." We took an inventory ol these "human
cattle." from which it appeared they were worth
obout $4,1-10 00. even in these hard times. The
"MASTERS," to whom we send our paper this
week, are assured that L'jwis, Charles, George,
&(*- with their wives and children are safe in
Canada, beyond the reach of their oppressors.

Pause, friends of the South, for a single mo-
ment, and ask yourselves if these fugitives aie
guilty of crime in making their escape—or wheth-
er they have done more than you would do were
•ou slaves.

—__—
The Toicn Power.—Intelligent abolition-

ists in the States begin to apprehend the im-
portance of individual Liberty votes. Hence,
instead of great meetings of professed aboli-
tionists, they find it much more profitable to
fcanvass every neighborhood, and enlighten
the ignorant, confirm the waver ing, and en-
rol the true Leaned. In New York, Alvan
Stewart and George Laweon, are advertising
a series of meetings to organize the counties
of Lewis, Jefferson, Oswego, Onondaga, Ma-
dison, Otsego, and Herkimer. We give a
part of their appointments:

"Messrs. Stewart and Lawson, will meet
the On'ondap a county committee, at the house
of Mr. Wheatou, Syracuse, on Friday, 7th of
April, at 2 o'clock P.M. A county conven-
tion will be held at Morrisville,'Madison co.,
on Tuesday and Wednesday, the II, and 12th
of April, at 10, A. M. ;—at Fly creek, Otse-
go co., on Friday and Saturday, the I4ih
nnd 15th of April: at 10. A. M- ; at Little
Falls, Herkimtr county,' Tuesday nnd Wed-
clesday, the lSth end 19lh of April, at 10, A.
M. This Convention proposes that each town
coll its anti-slavery men, women anc young

per.'6 is over fjurleaujyears of altogether, BIN.1

get them to sign a constitution for the town,
and then elect a central committee of two, and
secretary; then get each individual to volun-
teer a day's labor for the year to come.—
Then let the central comtnitte, see how many
sub-committees of two they can make out
of our anti slavery strength in the town, in-
cluding male and female. Then eaid central
committee will cut the entire town into as ma-
ny sections are there' are sub-committees of
two.1'

Postage.—'Some time since we published
an a'rticle on Postage, demonstrating by state-
ments of official reports,'that the North is
taxed $500,000 n year to pay the Postage bills
of the Slave-holders. We have" since Been a

statement that hi the greater part of the South,
cents are not used as a circulating medium,

and therefore postage is not exacted on news-
papers. The foilnving item shows that the
Southerners do not usually pay for newspa-
papers, and the consequence is that the North

very .kindly foots for them thb handsome bill
of half .a million a year! Shall the freemen

of the Nor!h always "put up'' with such inso-
] ence and injustice.

Southern Post&ge.—Dld ytfu know that
South of the Potomac, tlie people never pay a

cent of postage on newspapers? Mr. Sever,
of Arkansas, said in the Senate, when the
Post Office bill was under con sideration, tbat
the Southern people will not put vp with a
Post Master tcho should attempt to make them
pay for newspapers..—Loivell Journal.

The Paths of Glory in the West.—A re-
cent letter from Michigan gives a graphic
picture of the toils and rewards of ambition
in 'he West.

"McLeod the smartest man in the house,

OEME^AJMMTELL,10ENCE•'Ploughs! P l o u g h s ! !
Great Riot and Fireat Canton, China.—

By the arrival at New York on the 1 lib, of the
ship Delhi, from China, the New York Journal
of Commerce received Canton papers to De-

b 13 Th l iis from Mackinac. He and another member j comber 13. The only important news by this
came through the woods, on foot, 300 miles
to Detroit. They dressed in blankeis and
like Indians, and had to carry their provisions,
and make rafts to cross the rivers. This was
they only vny they could travel after the
close of navigation. How little do the mem-
bers of our legislature know of tho privations
of such a journey.—Morning Star, JY. H.

Mr. McLeod has trodden "the Path of
Glory' in Michigan,and displayed his "smart-
ners" by originating and carrying through the
act to repeal all laws punishing Adultery ond
Fornication. What does the Star think of
such an achievement?

y p y
I arrival is an account of a great riot and fire at
Canton, on the 7ih. The Chinese mob com-
menced a furious u'tack upon the foreign fac-
tories, set them on fire, and a great number of
them, with their contents, were entirely des-
troyed. Large sums of money in the treasuries
of these factories fell into the hands of the ri-
oters. All efforts to quell the riot or disperse
the mob were ineffectual, until the rioters had
become satiated with rapine and plunder, wheh
they quietly withdrew. The destruction of
properly is incalculable. The day after the
disturbance two of the rioters were executed
in the public square. A number more had been
captured and were to share the sunie fate.—
Detroit Advertiser.

05s* From an official report of Amos Ken-
dall, fourth Auditor of the Treasury, it ap-
pears that the government sent to Africa, pre-

, vious to 1830, less then 260 negroes, mostly
liberated African?, at an expense of (O^&'SG^

i 71O'«=£B o r o n e thousand dollars each. The

( amount lias been paid chiefly for agents,
• buildings, mechanics, "cooks, seamstresses,
I nurses, washwomen," tools, arms and muni-

tions of war.

New Negroes—The New Orleans papers,

T O CLOTHIERS
AND

WOOL CARDERS.
r I 1HE subscriber would respectfully solicit the
_L attention of Clothiers and Wool Carders, to

an examination of his present Stock of articles in
their line, assurjug them of their superior quality,
(which will be apparent upon examination) and

THE subscribers have constantly on hand a ! a n d o f the unusually low rates at which hu is en-
l flargo assortment of

PLOUGHS,
of a superior quality, which they ofler for sale
CHEAPER than can be purchased at nny other
place in this State. Those wishing to purchase
will please call and pxamioo for themselves.

PARTRIDGES, KENT & CO.
Ann Aibor, April 21), 184.3. 5'2-if.

abled to sell them.
Among a variety of articles belonging to the

trade may bo enumerated:
Cards of every description; Shuttles, Steel

Ree:ls4-4 5-4 wide; Cloihiers Jacks;- Sattinelt
Warp; Emory; Tenter Hooks: Worsted Har-

Cash and Barter Store.
C . J . G A R L A N D ,

HAVING purchased the entire Stock in trade
of Godfrey and Allen, will be hnppy to

call. His
of Godfrey and Allen, will

w;iit upon such as will give him
twelve or twenty days ago, gave an account 1-stock consists of a general assortment of goods,
of the unusual phenomenon ofa snow storm in i and will be sold cheap, and for ready pay only.

The Wisconsin Territorial Anti-
Slavery Society lately held j t s Anniversary
meeting. The following iesolutioi' shows
the nature of their anti-slavery doctrine:

Resolved. That we adopt the sentiment
of George Washington, "that the only pro-
per and effectual way to abolish slavery, is by
the legislative authority;" and that while we

l l ifl

the far South. They said that the astonish-
ment of tlie "young negroes, fresh from
Africa and Cuba," was very great, and the
capers they cut on the occasion wore extra-
ordinary. How came those young negroes
from Africa and Cuba! la not the slave
trade declared piracy? Do not our orators on
every Foutth of July, plaster the n-ition wilh
praise, for that magnanimous tariff on/om^vi
production, and consequent protection iohome
manufacture? How, then, came those young
negroes into our Southern States, "fresh from
Africa?" Virginia should look into this mat-
rer. It is an unjustifiable interference with
her monopoly of the slave-trade.—A. S.
Standard.

The JYutmeg Tree flourishes in Singapore,
near the equator. It is raised from the nut
in nurseries, where it remains till the fifth
jear, when it puts forth its blossom and shews
its sex. It is then set t>ut permanently. The

WANTED,
In exchange lor GOODS, mo3t kinds of coun-

try produce, and

300,000
FLOUR BARREL STAVES & HEADING,
for which n fair price will be paid.

Ann Arbor, April 19, 1843. 52-tf.

Carding Machines,
The subscriber feels himself warranted in ns.,

uring tho trade that his supply of. Clothierc
~*ools, together with some 12 or 15 ton of orsort-
d DYE WOODS and DYE STUFFS, form one
f the largest and most complete stocks of the
ind ever offered IO tho public of Michigan,—

Owing therefore to the inducements he can offer
o those engaged in the CLOTH DRESSING
nd WOOL CARDING business, of an exten-
ive stock and low prices, he solicits their esfun-
notion of the same before purchasing or making
rrangements elsewhere.

PIERRE TELLER,
Wholesale Druggist, 139 Jefferson Avenue,

Detroit.
April 17, 1843. 51-tf.

The public printing should in all cases
be let to the lowest bidder. When any other
system is adopted individuals contrive to cheat
the governmerrt in some way. The pockets
of favorite parasites are filled at the public
expense. The Detroit Advertiser lias tlie
following instan ce of it :

Isaac Hill, in reply to an attack of the
Cilobe, says that Blair & Rives, since Mr. Van
Buren went out of office, have done jobs Hr
the G overnmenl to the amount of two hundred
thousand, dollars and received for them prices
higher than are charged by printers in any
other city in the Union. He further adds,
tfi'&t one of their firm is now a partner in the
job of printing the Documentary History of
the Revolution, in twenty volumes, for which
Congress have stipulated the payment of
twenty-seven thousand six hundred* ond fifty
dolalrs pei volume—making the whole ex-
pense FIVE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-
THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

O* Eight Liberty men were elected to the
Ho use of Representatives oi" New Uampshho.

The number of colonists sent out to
Liberia in 20 years, has been 4,774, to which
add recaptured Africans, 238—total 5,002.—
The expense of transportation has been $1 , -
012,144. The Colonization Hern Id eays that
the present population of the colony is 3,300
being 1,700 less than the number carried
out.

use all proper moral influences to prepare the I trees are planted thirty feet apart, in diamond
way, we will cary our principles to the Ballot i order; a male tree in the centre. They are
Box. cultivated chiefly by Europeans. There is no

nutmeg season. Every day of the year shows
buds, blossoms, and fruit, in every stage of
growth Io maturity. The nutmeg is a large
and beautiful tree, with thick foliage and of a
rich and deep green color. The ripe fruit is
singularly brilliant. The shell is glossy black,
and the mace it exposes when it bursts, is
bright scarlet; making it one of the most
beautiful products of the vegetable world.

Solitary Imprisonment.—It is demonstrated
by a vast tinmber of facts, snys the Boslon
Mercantile Journal, that this Punishment, as
practiced in the prisons on the planof the Phil-
adelphia penitentiary, is of a character truly
terrible—and jns'ice and humanity excii.im
ngainst its use, except as a substitute for the
gallows. The Iiiypectors of the Rhode Island
State Prison, conducted on this plan, in their
last annual report, state that of the S7 con-
victs who have been committed to that prison,
six have beenjnsape, of wham four now re
main in prison, one has been cured, and one
discharged. Several others ot times have
exhibited slight symptoms of derangement.

Massachusetts and Maine have for-
bidden the use of the jails of those States to
claimants, of fugitive slaves, and imposed
heavy penalties on civil officers who help in
arresting fugitives. That is right. Let eve-
ry manstealer find his own jail and jailor.—
Such a law will soon be general through the
free States.

The Albany Daily Patriot is one of
the best papers iri the country. It is a ster-
ling Liberty paper, but is full of good things
en all subjects. The editor is favorably
known to the public as the Washington Cor-
sespondent of the N. Y. Evangel;st. The
price is low—only $4 a year. See the pros-
pectus on the last page.

(Cf Rev. A. McCain, of S. C. «he author
of a pamphlet entitled, 'Slavery defended from
Scripture ; ' calls upon the annual conferenc.ee
of the Methodist Protestant Church to lake
fneasures to get up n, paper that will defend
Slave-holding against the attacks of the Abo-
litionists. That is coining up to ihe mark.
•'Let us reason together." We shall bespeak
an exchange with them.

(Xj^ We would call the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of Theo. II. Ea-
ton k, Co. in another column. Having long
dealt with Mr. Eaton, we feel warranted in
saying, that for an extensive assortment, val-
uable goods aid low prices, he cannot be
beat this side of Lake Erie.

Spring has once more returned. ,Thc
grass begins to start, although snow may yet
be seen in a few places on the hills. The
earth has dried very quickly, giving the far-
mers on opportunity to commence the labors
of the Season. We are told that wheat looks
promising, notwithstanding the long arid'se-
vere winter.

The Inspection laws of Virginia are
! a great vexation to seamen. The consequence

( is that every sailor is a lecturer on abolition)
I Thus "all things work together for good."

Captain McKen.'io has been acquitted by the
Court Martial of all ihe charges brought against
him, and their decision has been approved by the
President of the United States.

MASSACHUSETTS.—In the 2d, 3d, Oth and 7th

districts there is no choice for Congressmen.—
In the 5th district, Charted Hudson, Whig, a
member of the late Congress, is re elected.

flC/** The Legislature of Virginia have.tfo-
ted to lay the Latimer subject on'the table.-=—
That was judicious!'

Fugitive Slaves.—The House of Repre-
sentatives of the Maine Legislature, a Caw days
since, passed, after debate and without division)
a bill forbidding the use of the Jails of M::ine,
to the claimants of fugitive Slaves, and also,
forbidding, tinder severe penalties, the officers
of tliut State to engage in capturing stfoft
Slaves. The Senate rejected the bill.

Franklin was an observing nnd sensible
man, and his conclusions seldom incorrect. He
said 'A newspoper and Bible in every house, a
good school in every district— -̂alJ studied and
appreciated as they merit—^arc the principal
supports of virture, morality, and civil liberty.

The bill to admit all persons to practice be-
fore the courts of the State of Maine, has pas-
sed both houses of the Legislature of that
State, and is now a law.

BOOK SINDSRY.
AT THE IMl'i It Mil 1. (l .O\\ ER TO W.v) A(f» AKBOK.

1"̂  BOOTH would respectfully inlbrin the
J» inhabitants of Ann Arbor and vicinity that

he continues the business of

BOOK HSIRDIRU,
at the old stand, in the Paper Mill. Old Books
will be neatly rebound on short notice.

Most kinds of RULING done to order.—
Country produce taken in payment.

April li), 18U. 53-tf.

Stray Horse.
/"•"lAME into the enclosure of the subscriber in
•_/' Ann Arbor, on the J oth instant, a dark

bny Horse, of small size, apparently about six
years old. a small white spot on his back, proba-
bly occasioned by the saddle. Tlie owner is re-
quested to call and prove properly, pay charges,
and take him away.

April 24, 1S43.
DAVID J. NOWLAND.

52-Bw

BIEF
At his residence in Novi, Oakland Co.,

STANTON HAZZARD, on the 8th instant, of a

quick consumption, having entered one day in
to his 5ith year. He had taken a heavy cold,
and was confined on the £9lh ult., and sur-
vived the complaint but ten days. l ie was
one of the early settlers of this part of the
country, nnd one of the first that espoused the
cause of the slave, in the summer of ISM. In
him the oppressed have lost a friend, and the
community a worthy citizen. His remains
were consigned to the grave on the 9th, where
a large concourse of people attended the cb-
Bequiesj and evinced the respect wbibh they
bore to him and his family. He leftn widow
and five minor children to deplore their irre-
parable Joss.

How important it is that our day's work'be
done while the day is ours, for the morrow
may not come to us.—Com.

At Sharon, Mich., March 13th, after a
short illness, Mr. EmvARD 8l"JivENS0M, a»ed
G2 yiars,

Mr. Stevenson was formerly a resident of
New York, where many of his friends and
relatives now reside. He was a very exem-
plary man, respected Christianity, and it was
thought by some that he enjoyed it.

In this nfllictirig dispensation of Divine Prov-
idence, a wife has lust a companion of her
youth, and a large circle of. children have lost
un affectionate Father. May the blessing ol
the fatherless and widow rest upon them.

LIBERTY MEETING AT CLINTON.
A Liberty meeting will be held at Ciinton. on

Tucslay Evening, May 10. The citizens
erally are respectfully requested tonttenl. The
meeting will be addressed by Charles Hi Stew-
aft, of Detroir. nnd others.

April 22, 18.3.

LIBERTY CONVENTION.
The Liberty Party of Washtenaw County

are requested to meet in Convention at Ann
Aibor, at the office of the Signal of Libert}',
on Wednesday the third day of May, to ap
point, twelve Delegates to represent this Coun-
ty in the Convention of the first Congressional
District,'which will be h'eld at Clinton, or) the
seventeenth day of May next.

By order of the County Committee.
Ann Arbor^ April 15, 18/:2.

1 IPri lTY COKXEKTI ON—FIRST
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT;

A Liberty Convention for ihe'First Con-
gressional District, comprising the counties
Of Wayne, Washtennw,' Monroe, Lena wee,
and HrHsdale, will be Ireld at Clinton," on
Wednesday t!ie seventeenth day of May, at 1
o'clock P, M. to nominate a candidate t<; rep-
resent said Diarrict in Congress, and to trans-
act such other business as may come before
the Convention. Each County will be enti-
tled to as many delegates as twice its number
of Representatives in the Legislature.

C. II. STEWART, ) n . , . ,

C. J. GARLAND, J Cumml'
Ann Arbor, April Ttb,

MAN UFA CTUR-ERS A JYD
MERCHANTS.

n p H E subscriber? are now receiving, nt their
JL stores, 188 Jefferson Avenue, and corner of
Randolph nnd Woodbridgc streets, Detroit, a
larsic and cmeral stock of

Bye Woods & Bye Stuffs.
35 tons Logwood, Fustic. Lirnewood, Nuar-

ragua, Hypernic Wood, in the stick,
l?,0 bbls. ground Camwood,
150 do Fustic
120 do Logwood,
100 do Redwoods,
.20 do Alum,

G hhds Copperns,
4 do Jilue Vitiiol,
4 pipes' Ombre nnd Crop Madders, prime,

r>00 lbs. Extract Logwood,
COO do Bengal, Madras and Carnccas Indigo,
300 do Blue Nutgallg, (Alleppo.)
250 do Powdered Curcuma,
200 dc Yordi^iis.

10 Carboys Oil Vitri.il,'
6 . do Aqua Forrie.
4 do Spirits Sea Salw,'
4 do Nitric Acid,
•2 cases Lac Dye.

"0i) lbs. Bnnquo Tin,
2."0 do Cream Tartar,
500 do Q icreciron Bnik. ,
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade, to wit:
P.esa Papers. Teazles, Brushes, Jncks, Tent

Hook?, Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons, Nippers, Prnssinte of r>ot-

nsli. Snl Amoniac, Sal Sodn, >
Sugar of Lend,* Steel

Reeds. Car.4 Cleaner.",

MACHINE CARDS,
Salineit Warps, Shears, <K:c.

This entire stock has been purchased WJUlin ih"
last two'weeks, and selected personally by one
ol the concern, who has been in the business for
the last eleven years, and they have no hcMUiiiun
iti saying that the quality of these goods is un-
exceptionable. They.will po^iiivly be sold nt the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the solo Agency in this
Stale for the safe of

'-.['ARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES,"
and ihe eelebnted -LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," dfcidedly the best in use.

Ti iLO. H. EAT ON;' & CO.'
April I I , 1843. 51 tf

ToFhysicians and Country
Merchants.

PIERRE TELLER, Whole-
sale and Reuul Druggist (sign

of the Golden Mortar,) J.'W Jef-
fcrson Avenue, Detroit, has on
hand ond ofiers to purchasers, at
very low rates:

4 Casks Epsom Salts: 2 casks
floor Sulphur; 2 Bble. Powdered
Jnjnp; 1 Bbl. powdered Rheubarb:
2 iJb's. Cream Tartar; Castor Oil
by the gallon or dozen (assorted

sizes;) Camphor, Calomel, Quinine, Corrosive
Sublimate; French and English Chemicais; Per-
fumery of all kinds; Linseed Oil; White Lend,

ess: Card Cleaners and plates; Screws; Cop-i riry n n ( 1 in Oil; Encli»h Venilian Red; English'
er Kettles; Shearing Machines, Parson a, also, Lampblack; Sp. Turpentine,
wo or three IWichicnn Glass cf all sizes together with every

other article connected with the Drug, Paint,
Oil. and Ilye Stu(T Business.

April 17, 1843. r,I-tf. .

1843.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Chancery Sale*
ibsolvle, for Cash and to the highest Bidder.

[N the cause pending in the Court of Chancery,
for the Second Circuit of the State of Michi

mi, wherein James Abbott is complainant, and
Abigail Welch, David Eaton, George Welch,
lenry Welch, Harriet Welch, and Augusta
Welch, are defendant, the snjd George, Henry,
iarriet, and Augusta being Minors, under the
£e of twenty-one years,—

Whereas, by a decretal order in the above
inusc. made by his Honor Elon Farnaworth,
hen Chancellor of the State of Michigan, betr-
ng date the fourteenth day of July, A. D. eight-

een hundred and forty one, it was ordered and
decreed, that the above named defendants should
redeem certnin mortgaged premises in Die Com-
Ininnnt's bill contained, by ilic payment of the

sum of lour hundred and ninety-eight dollars and
twenty-four cents, and the interest to accrue
thereon, from the fourteenth day of July, eight-
een hundred and forty_one, the date of a certain
report in said decree mentioned, and also the
costs of complainant to he taxed, on or before the
fourteenth d;iy of November, in the year eighteen
liundml and forty-one, or that in default thereof,
the said mortgaged premises with the appurte-
nances, or so much thereof as would be sufficient
to pay the said debt and the interest which had
accrued, or might thereafter accrue with snid
costs, and which might be sold separately with-
iut injury to the parties or either of them, should
be sold at public auction, at the Court House, in
the village of Ann Arbor, in the County of
Washtenaw, by and under the direction of one of
ihe Musters of the said Court, the said Master
fust giving six weeks previous notice of ihe time
and place of sale in some newspaper published in
said Coui-.ty. as by the said decree, reference be-
ing thereunto had, may more folly appear,

And whereRS, tlie 6nid premises are yet unre-
deemed, and the nbove stated sum with interest,
and costs, is yet due and unpaid,

rvow, therefore, notice is hereby given, jbnt in
pursuance of the directions of the 6aid decree,
and by virtue of its authority, 1 will, on the six-
teenth day of May next, at the hour of Twelve
o'clock, at noon, a; the Court House of the
County of Washtennw. in the villape of Ann
Arbor, sell to the highest bidder, at public Auc-
tion, the lunds and premises in said decree men-
tioned, or so much thereof as may he sufficient
io pay the aforesaid sum, interest nnrl cost?. an:l
can be sold scpaiately without injury to nny of
the parties in this cnuse, which said lands nnd
prenrses are known and described ns followf, viz:
All that certain tract or parcel o( Innd situntc in
the County of Washtennw. and State of Michi-
gan, known as the Enst half of the South East
quarter of Section number thirty-two,,in Town-
ship number f«nir. South of Range number sev-
en East, containing eighty acres.

The sale will be absolute—without redemption
and for cash.

G. T- GRIDLK.Y,
Mnster..in Chancery.

C. IT. STF.WAUTV Sol. forComplt.
Dated this 2nth day of March,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 JEFFF. RS ON AVEHUfi, DETROIT.
Keeps constantly for saTe a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letter and Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Pnpor. Print-

ing Paper, of ail stzes; find
Book. News and Can-

ister Ink; ot va-
rious kind:.

, BLANK BOOKS,
Full and halt bound, of every variety of Ruling,

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &&
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, a large discount made.

SABBATH SGHOoT&BiffLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
r>i-tf.

"FREE LABOR"
MARCUS STEVENS J? SAMUEL ZUG,

HAVE taken the rooms in the lower f'ul <>f
tho White Block, directly opposijq thu Mi-

chigan Exchange, where they will keep an ex-
tensive assortment of

C^UIJVJET WK&RJE,
of every kind, quality, and description, of their
own manufacturing, and warrnnicd to hens fash-
ionable, good, and cheap as con be had West ot
New York. Purchasers aie requested to call and
examine our extensive assortment before buying.

Any nriele of Furniture made to order, and
Warranted io pleose.

UPHOLSTERING done in all its various
brandies; and at the shortest notice.

CHAIRS, LOOKING GLASSES. AND
WILLOW WARE; nlso. Mahogany [Boards
and Veneers—as cheep ns the cheapest.

WAITED,
In exchange. OETERRY, WALNUT, AND

MAPLE LUMBER, 4-c. <V- <frc.
STEVENS & ZUG.

Detroit,'April 17, 1SVJ. 51-3m

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the payment

of a curtain sum of muney, secured, to be
;u.d by indentute of mortgage, bearing date the
ninth day of May, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and thirty nine, executed
by Miller Barker, of Clinton. Lenawee County,
Michigan, to George Westfall, of Plymouth, in
the County of Wayne, Michigan*1, arid recorded
iii the Itegister's Olrice, of the Conisty oi' Wash-
tenaw, in said State, on' the 1 lt'i day of May, A.
D. J839. ol J«A o'clock; A. M. in fiber, No. 8,
page 118, upon which there is claimed to be due,
at the dnie of this notice, the sum* of one him
died und twelve dollars ami sixty unu cents..

Notice h therefore hcre!\v given, that by hrtue
ofa power of sale in saicf mortgage" contained,
and pursuant to the statute in such case made and
provided, wifl be sold at rftrbltc auction or veii-
due. at the Court House, in tho village of Aim
Aibor, in the County of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan, on Tuesday, the twenty-filth day ot
July ne.\i, at one o'clock, in ih'o afternoon of that
day, the premises in saiil mortgage described, as
follows, to wit: All that certain piece or panel
of land, situate, lying anil being^iri tho county of
Waslitenaw, in the State nforesaid, and known
and described ns being the southwest quarter of
section No. thirty-four, in townsnip No. four,
soulii offange y.o. fouf'eajti'containingofrehurj-
dretl and sixty acres of land, be the same more or
loss: excepting nnd re^ci vin<; nil that certnin part
of said tt<ici of land, above described, which was
heretofore dee3eu"by" Grove Barker and Persis
Barkerrto LaaKi Currier." Said Mortgage having
been given to secure the payment oftlje purchase

y of said premises.

GEORGE WfiSTFALL, Mori.
A '

L\ CHANCERY—1ST. CIRCUIT.

Oliver Kane, "j TPJ V virtue of a decre-
v.i. , I _LJ tal order, issued

•Charles Moseley, ^out of the Court ol
Elijah W. Morgan, &• [ Chancery, of the Stale
William.H. Maynard. J of Michigan, I shafl ex-
pose to sale, to the highest bidder, at the Court
House, in the village of Ann Arbor, Washte-
naw Count}', on the 8th clay of Mny next, at
10 o'clock, A. M. of that day, the following de-
scribed pren ises, situate in the village of Ann
Arhor, nnd described ns follows, to wit: "Begin-
ning at the West side of the Ann Arbor &. Saline
Road, on the South line of Section twenty-nine,
in town .two, Souili of Range sis East; theiita
West on the aid Section line, twenty-one. diTiins
hnnd-seveniysiiiks to a stake; thence ihic North
Sou en cha Is and fifty links io n stake; thence
ufoite eighiinsix and a half degrees, East nine-
iteen clminsand seventy links; thence due North
seven chains and twenty-five links to a stake;
thence North eighty-nine degrees East, four
chains nnclseventy-five links to the creek; thence
up enid creek to the West line,of said Road:
thence with the line of said rond to. the pMace of
beginning; containing thirty-six acres and nine-
teen hundicthsof an acre, more or lew.

GEO. DANFORTfl.
Master in Chnncery.

JOT «& Pcmxii. Solicitors.
Doted, March 20, 1843. 48-7w

ANiV AKBOI?

STEAM FOUNDRY.
(NEAR THE RAIL ROAD DEPOT. J

PARTRIDGES, KENT & CO. have erected
and put in operation a Foundry, and are now

prepared to furnish to order most kinds of Cast-
ings for Mills, or other Machinery. Sugar and
Cauldron Kettles. Potash Coolers, (most kinds of
Uoilow Ware, Sleigh Shoes,. Fiie Dogs, Wag-
on nnd Buggy Boxes, Ploughs and Plough Cast-
ings of the various kinds used in this State, and
the most approved patterns used in Ohio, all of
winch they respectfully invite the Public to ex-,
amine. They nre prepared to furnish Farmers
and others with PLOUGHS as early in the sea-
eon ns they may be wanted for use, and which
will be xcurrantcd good. All Castings made by
them will be sold CHEAP, and for READY
PAY only.

JOB WORK, IRON TURNING AND
FINISHING done to order, and on short-notice,
nt the Machine • Shop of H. & It. PART-
RIDGES & CO., next door to the.Poper Mill.

1843.-
In connection with the Foundry and,Machine.

Shop, HARRIS. PARTRIDGES & CO. have
just opened a well.selected stock of

NEW GOODS!!
Merinos,
Muslin deLains
Shawls,
e l i

LANDS FOR SALE.
TIH.' undersigned is authorised, to sell several

Knew of land iiv the coumies of St. Chiir,
Socinaw, Sanilac, Waslitenaw and Lenawee at
their cish value, nnd take in. payment State Scrip
and Warjanliiat.par, or their equivalent .in cash:
or lie will proportionate terms on time. The cosh
value nir.y be ascertained, if desired, by apprais-
ers chpseo by the purchaser nnd subscriber. .

The Wasiiicnaw lands consist of 118 acres in
Ihe town jof Webster, sligh.tl) improved, of orly
and ehoieo selection, and 2L4 acres 3 miles below
Vpsilanti, on the River Huron, having ricli bpl-
tom and upper lands, good .timber, running wn-

<-oin and wheat soil, excellent sites for
d d

such as
BroadCloths, Sheetings,
Satinetis, Shirtings,
B'.Tivcr, Cloths, Camlets,
Kentucky Jeans, Flannels, s,
Alapncn. Br>ms& Shoes, Calf Skins.

SOLEJIJVD UPPER LEATHER
A good assortment of'.Hardware, and Grocer-

ies, all qff which will bo sold as low for Cash, os
any other store in Ann Aibor.

if. PN & Co. will take in exchange for Goqds,
Hides, Por!;. Lard, Butter, Flux Seed,

timoiliy S:cd, Tallow, #•.
on as, favorable terms as anv Store hero or else-
where.

Any quantity of WHEAT wanted, and the
highest prico paid.

Lower Town, Ann Arbor, Feb. 1, 1S4'l
2

H.STEWARTT
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
JEFFEfiSOW AVBKUE, DETROIT.

49-i f.

inc. surrounded by settlements, good ioa<ls nwi
mills. About 30 acres have been under cultiva-

47 if

II. A. NoYhs, Att'y.
Dated, April lUth. 1843. r>l-3m

FOUNDRY.
POTASH Kettles, Cauldrons, Sugar Kettles,

Potash Boilers, Frvu P.nl Kctilcs, nnd small
Hollow Ware, Mill Geniing, Wagon Boxes,
Piougb Castings. &c. Ac. constantly on hnad, or
made at short notice at the ANN ARBOR
STEAM FOUNDRY.

PARTRIDGES. KENT &'COf.
March 28, L843. ll-'-'im

CN.VS H. STEWART.
Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

& Dress Making.
Mns. C. BUFFFINGTON,

RESPECTFULLY announces to the in-
habitants of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that

the has opened a shop, midway, between the
upper nnd lower villnge.s,where the business of
MILIJ.XElfY f DRESS MAKI.YG

will be carried on, in all ifs branches, with
punctuality, despatch, end in the best and itiost
fashionable stylo.

Ann Arbor, Apr i ls , 1843. 50 ly

SALARATUS—A prime article in boxes or
bands, for sale at the lowest prices by

r. D O J SUN.
St.?:. 24,1842: (&

E. ©EASTS
CELEBRATED

CHEMIGAL
THE following isono from among the nu-

n:eroi s tes;imoi>i.ifs from persona of tho
highest respectability, which the proprietors havo
received.

From the Rev. Charles Morton, Minister of
the Baptist Church.

WotfeWn, Wayne County, O., }
December 20, 1812. $

'Messrs. II. Il.vunis &- Co:—
For several years I have from, tfme to timo

tested tiic virtue of "E. Daan's Chemical Plas-
ter by using it in my family ns a remedy, for
lit tit in f<t; si": vri'i;nc.ss nnd lamtnjess of the. bach,
pain in the. brcatty ijijhm mail i*ri of the tlirout
and eyes, agneih the breast. S,c, und "t take
pleasure in siying to you nnd io the public tltflt In
every ease I have found it ttstfiil, and dq 'jolievo
that said Plaster posssesea.virtues of jn$re than
ordinary cunTnqter, and tli.tt it vili generally be
found a sufficient inn ' Jy for those diseases
for whirl) it i-: recommended, and is justly enti-
ilcd to the notice and paironnge of an enlighten-
ed community.

Yours truly.
CHARLES MORTpN,

Minister of t!:e Gospel.
03"*For the diseases in which this Ptasfcr is ap-

plicable, see advertisement in another column of
this paper.

K. Denn'y Chemical Plaster is for Dale in Ann
Arbor, (hower Town.) by

J II. LUND, nnd
\V S. A J. W. MAYNARD, } Upper
CiJjnSTl'AN EBERBACHj j TQWH



NEW YORK BANK NOTE TABLE.
CORRECTED FROM THE LATEST ADVICES.

O * All the good Banks of tho Slates here mentioned may be found in this Table.
not found hercTmay bo considered worthless.

Bills of Banks

MAINE.
Agricultural b'k no sale
Androscoggin
Augusta
Bauyor Commercial
Bangor, Bank of
Belfast
Brunswick
Calais
Canal
Casco
Central
City, Portland
Commercial
Cumberland, B'k of do
Eeastern do
Ellsworth do
Exchange
Franklin
Freemen's
Frontier
Gardiner
Granite
Keuduskeag
Lafayette
Lime Rock
Lincoln
Manufacturers' do
Manufac & Traders' do
Maine
Machtas
Mariners' do
Medomau
Medguniicoo do
M"erchnnts' do
Mercantile
Neguomkeag
Northern
People's
Portland do
Sagadahock do
Skowhcgm do
South Berwick do
St. Croix
Thomaston
Ticonic
Vassalborough do
Waldo do
Westbrook 6
York J
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ashuclot i
Cheshire do
Claremont do
Commercial do
Concord 6
Connecticut River g
Derry do
Dover do
Exeter do
Farmers' do
Grafton do
Granite do
Lancaster do
Lebanon do
Manufacturers' So
Mechanic' do
Merrimac do
Nashua do
New Hampshire do
I. Hampshire Union do

Femigewasset
Piscataqua
Portsmouth
Jlochesicr
Rockinyham
Straflbrd
"YVinnispisiogee

VERMONT.
Bennington
Bellows Falls
Poultney, Bank of
Brattleboro,' B'k of
Burlington, Bank of do
Caledonia, Bank of do
Commercial
Farmers'
Far & Mechanics'

no sale

Montpelicr, Bk of old do
do do new do

Middlebury, Bk of
Manchester ( i do
Newbury " do
Orleans Co " do
Orange Co " do
Rutland " do
S u Albans *•* do
Yergennea i: do
Windsor " —
Woodstock " du
MASSACHUSETTS.
Adams Bank

Greenfield
Hamilton
Humpdcn
Hampshire Manufac. do
llavorhili do
fiighain
Housatouic do
Ipswich
Lancaster
Leicester
Lowell
Lynn Mechanics'
Lee
Man. <fe Mechanics'
Manufaeiurors'
Marblehead
Market do
Marine do
Massachusetts do
Mechanics',Ncw'port do
Mechanics': N Red. do
Mechanics', S. Boat, do
Mercantile

jr. Boston
Mer. N. Bedford do
Merchants'. Sniem do
Merchants',New'port do
Merrimac do
Millbury do
Naum Keag do
Neponset do
New England do
N. BankofBoston do
Northampton
Norfolk
Ocean
Old Colony
Ox 1ml
Pacific
Pawtucket
People's
Phoenix, Charlestown 35
Plymouthy
Powow River
Quinsigimond
Qnin7y Sto'ie
Railroad
Randolph
Salem
->hoe & Lea'r Dea'rs do
South Bridge dp
South B'k of Boston do
Shawrriut do
Springfield do
Stale do
Suffolk do
Taunton do|
Traders' do
Treinont du
Union b'k of Weymouth

Jewett City
Alechnn'cs'
Merchants'
Meriden
Middlesex
Middletown
Mystic
flew Haven
Vew Haven county
V«w London
Vorwieh

gi Mohawk
do Mohawk Valley
do Monroe Bank of

Montgomery county
New York Suite

do
do
do
dbJOgdehsburgli
do'Oleau bank ul

NewbuVgli I a-ik of pai

^hccnixb'kofllartrddo
^unnebaug
Stamford
Stoningtpn
I'hames
Thompson
I'olland Co.
Union
Whaling
Windhani

Oneida j}
Onondnga
Ontario d-
Orange county bk of i
Orleans
Oewogo

dpjOtaego county
do Owego bank of

»Vilidham Coilnty do
NEW-YORK CITY

America bank of pai
American Ex do
Bank of Commerce do
Bank of the State ot

N York d
Buchers' '& drovers* pai
Chemical d<>
City
Commercial
Clinton

§
pai

Del & Hud canal co pai
Dry Dock
Fulton bank o/"N Y par
Greenwich
Lafayette

dd

Fine Plains
Pougbkeepsie
Powell
Rochester bank of
Rochester City
Rome bank of
Sackett's Harbor
S.ilina,

j
30

p.r
do

a
do
do
do
do

4
do

3

Siratoga county
Schenectady
Seneca county
Silver Creek bank of
Statcn Island i')
State bk of N York

Buffalo 75
St Lawrence Stocks 70

" Real Estate 52
Stcuben County
Syracuse bank of
Tanners

parjTompKins county

Mechanics &.Trndcrs do

do
par

3
40

£
do [J s Bk of at Buffalo 27
do, (Jlster County

Leather ManufYra par Ton.-uvanda bank oi
Manhatten Company do rrOy bank of
Mechanics' b'ng Aso dojTroy City
Mechanics' bank
Merchants'

Alcrdi'ts' Exchange d
National bank d'
N. York bank of d<
N Y Banking Co. 61
N Y St'e S t k Secu-

rity banking
iN ortli River
Phoenix
Sevenrh Ward
Tenth Ward
Tradesmen's

Union
EJtica B.ink of j{
Vernon Bank of do
Washington couniy i}
Waterford bank of J
vFaterville bank of j{

par VVatervlit 40
do Wayne county •}
dol Westchester county par
do! Western N Y bk of 30
10 Whitehall bank of J

pai I Whitestown bank of 4
Union Bank of N Y dnj-Yaies county
Washington
NEW-YORK STATE

and Brain lee
Union, Boston
Village
Wohham
Warren, Boston
Warren. Danvers
Washington
Warcliam
WJoniammet
Wintroo

Agricultural bink
Albany city
Albany

NEW JERSEY.
West Jer. bks.

Allegany county 5?
do
do
dol Atlantic, Brooklyn
do (Albany bank of
doj Albion, "
do America <;

do'Attica i :

dojAuburn "
do Commerce '*
do Watertown "

Belvedere bk
h\ Burlington Co.

do ('ommercial
Cumbsrland of N. J.

Wor"ter, Wrcntham do
Wrentham do

RHODE ISLAND.
American Bank
Ucade

Bristol, Bank of
Blackstone Canal
Bristol Union
Centreville
Citizens'Union
City
C

H;illsto!i Spa
Binghainpton
Buffalo bank of

(j Brockport bank of
do Brooklyn
doiBroovne County
do'Canal Albany,

par Farmers' of N. J. do
't Far. & Mech. do
" Par. & Mer. §

Mech oi Burlington do
Mech. Newark do
Mech. & Mrni. of T. do
VTorria Co. Bnnk of do
Newark bk'g In. Co. pur
N. H. & Dol. B. Co 20

par

do
do
do

Orange bk.
Princeton
People's
Shlerh Bk ' a Co.
Stale, Canden
State. Rlizabethtown par

do'Canal b 'k of Lockport 3j ̂ tftte Bka t Morris do
do iCattaraugus county 2~ j State', Newark do
do Cattskiil pa: | -State, N. Brunswick do
do'Cayuga Countv §jSussexy y g §|

Commercial. Bristol do Cent'l Cherry Valloy d*• |Trenton Bk'g co.

Agricultural
American
Anrnurst
Andovcr
Asiatic
Atlantic
Atlas
Attleborough
Barnstable do
Bedford Commercial d<

Com. Providence
Cranston
Cumberland
Eagle b'k of Bristol
Eagle, Providence
Exchange do
Exeter (\o
Full River Union do
Franklin do
Freeman's d<>
Globe do
High Street do
Hope do
Kent - do
Landholders' do
Manufacturers' do
Mechanics' do
Median. & Man. d<
Merchants', Prov. d(
Merchants', Newport di

do
do
<!,

do " N V bank of
do Chiutauque county
do Chenango bank of
do Chemung catinl
do .Clinton county

Commercial Troy

Beverly
Blackstone
Boston
Brighton
Bristol Co
Bunker Hill
Cambridge
Central
Charles River
Charlestown
Chickopee
Citizens' Nantucket

Mount Hope
Mount Vcrnon
Xarragansett
National
\ . EUEC. Commer.

Albany
Buffalo
Rochester

O.« we go
liii'' Bnnk of

d<" union do
d- OHIO
d<> Belmont St Clairsville 4
di>lGhm?cb'the"bankoF 25

iiiilicoihe Bank of
?{ pay at Philndel. —

d' I Circleville bank of 4
2"U:ieveland Bank of 70

\. I Clinton 4
4( IColutiibiuna ofN.

;' Lisbon <\o
flu
r>>
37

4

Threshing Machines.
11'IIE undersigned would inform the public
JL that they continue 10 manufacture HOIUK

POWKUS and TIHIESHINO MACHINES, two and
a half mil es from the village of Ann Arbor,
on the rail-road. The Horse Power is a late
invention by S. W. Foster, and is decidedly
superior to any other ever offered to tlie pub-
lic, as will appear by the Statements of those
wlio have used them during the last year. Il
is light in weight and small in compass, being
carried together wilh the Thresher, in a com-
mon waggon box, nnd drawn with ease by
two horses. It is as hiile liable to break, or

Peters
' T i s fun they say to get well with them,

AL L mankind throughout their wide ami im-
mense circulation that «'\ei tiy them con-

tinue to buy ilienii Peters' Pills are purely veg-
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pro-
fess to cure all diseases, because tiny are the
scientific compound of a regular physician, who
lias made his profession the study ol his life. Dr.
Peters is a graduate of Yale College, al^o o! ' the |
Massachusetts Medical College, and has some- |
what distinguished himself as a man of Bcience
and genius among the family of the" late G >v.
Peters; Peters ' VegetablePills arc simple milieu
preparation, mild in their uction, thorough in
their operation, nnd unrivalled in their results.—
The town and country are alike tilled with tb' i i

C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER,
I effectual remedy yet discovered for
vilisin, Fever Sore*; If kite Siccll-

The most
Rheumatism,

ings, Inflammation in. the Eyes,
Sicclled Throat in Scar-
• let Ferer, Quin6ey,

TO FAMILIES^TNVALIDS.
The following indispensable family reme-

dies may be found at the village drugstores
and soon at every country store in tlie state.
Remember and never get them unless they
have the faosimile signature of

•j,(it out ot repair, as any other Horse Power,
and will work as easy and thrash as much
wish four horses attached to it ns any other
power with fwi horses, as will appear from
the recommendations below. New patterns praise. The palace and the poor house al.ke |

ron anil addi- ! echo with their virtues. In till clunaus they will
retain their wonderful powers and exert

had appeared to be necessary from one year's, j 'I"51" .""altered by age or siiuution, and this
the voice ol a grateful community proclaimed.— .
Peters' Pills prevent—keep cfF diseases if timely ;
used, r.nd have no rival in curing billions lever.
fever nnd ague,dyspcpsiii, liver complaints.group,
sick headache, jaundice, asthma,dropsy, rheurnri-

havo been made for thu cast Iron, ana addi
tionnl weight and strength applied wherever it

use oi the machine.
The subscribers deem it proper to state,

that a number of horse po'wers were sold lust
year in the village of Ann Arbor which were
believed by the purchasers to be those invented
by S. W. Foster, nnd that most or all of them »sm, enlargement of the spleen, piles, colic, fe-
were either made materially different, oral- ] male ohstrucuon, heart bus n furred tongue, nau-
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Albany Daily Patriot.
CHARLES T. TORKEY, Editor and Piopiietor.

Office in the Law Buildings, Second Story, Corner of Beaver and .Mar/eel Streets.
The stibcriber commenced ihu publication.oJf a new daily piper on Tuesday, January ."! I. \3i2.
It will be devoted to the cause of liberty, of good morals, commercial news, »fc general intelligence
In regard to general news, we mean to do «.>• zo^ll as our cotemporani s.
In respect to commercial and monetary affairs, arrange nenJs are in progress, at a heavy expense,

which' wiJl rrrake the Daily Patriot second to no paper in the State. Nothing will ever be admit-
ted in its columns unsuited to tlie family circle.

It will aim to give the earliest foreign and domes'ie inteUiccnco, including full reports of con-
gressiortal and legislative proceedings, city news, court̂ ^ 1 qioiis. and notices of our city institutions I postake, and in Safetyfund money, or its
and aflairs. lit Ks political character, it will be devoted to the cause of LISKKIT, "without con- canivalnnr in this city
ccalment, without compromise." •

TERMS.—$4,00 a year, payable quarterly in advance. HTNo paper will be moiled, until the
payment is made.—(TT'l be weekly is issued every Thursd&y, at $2 a year in advance.

Advertising rates.—\ square (12 lines) first insertion. 25 cents. For each additional insertion 12 cts
Six lines, or less, half the above rates. One square for a year, paper included, &I0 00.

Our rates aie lower than those of any other paper, nnd they will continue to be so.

tered before sold, so ns to be materially dif-
ferent from those made and sold by the sub-
scribers. Such alterations being decidedly
detrimental to the utility of the machine. They
have good reason to believe that every one of
those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac
tory were of this clnss. They are not aware
that any Power that went from their shop, and
was put in use. as they made it, (has been
condemned or laid aside as a bad machine.

All who wish tit buy arc invited to examine
them and to enquire of those who have used
them. There will be one for examination at N.
H. WI.VG'S, Dexter Tillage; and one at MAR-
TIN Wrctsoif's storihovst in. Detroit—both
these gentlemen being agents for the sale of
them.

The price will be $120 fora four horse,
power, with a threshing machine, with a stave
or wooden bar cylinder; and $130 for a horse
power with a threshing machine with an iron
bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to tlie
following recommendations.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. April 20, 1842.

RECOMMENDA TIONS.
This is to certify (hot we have used one of

S W. Foster's newly invented Horse Pow-
ers foi about five months, and threshed with
it about 8000 bushels, nnd believe it is con-
structed on better principles than any other
Morse Power. One of the undersigned has
owned and usedeiryht different kinds of Horse
Powers, and we believe that four horses will
thrash as much with this Power as five will
with any other power with which we are ac-
quainted.

H. CASE.
S. G. IVES.

Scio. January. 12. 1R42.

Tuis is to inform the public that I have pur-
chased, and have now in use, one ol the
Horse Powers recently invented by S W.
Foster, made by S. W. Foster, & Co., and
believe it be constructed upon better prin-
ciples, and requires less strength of horses
than any other power with which 1 am ac
quainted.

A. WEEKS.

SBOTT MACHINES.
The subscribers make very {rood SMUT

MACHINES which they will'sell for$60.
This machine was invented by one of the
subscribers, who has had many year's expe-
rience in the nulling business. We invite
those who wish to buy a good machine for
a fair price to buy of us. It is worth as rninh
as mnstofth'j machines that cost from 150
to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. April, 18. IP42.

"Woolen Manufactory
The subscribers have recently put in oper-

ation a woollen manufactory for man'ifrctur-
ing woollen cloth by power looms, two and a
half miles west from Ann Arbor village. on
the railroad, where ho «ish to manufacture
wool into cloth on shares, or for pay by
the yard, on reasonable terms. They have
employed experienced workmen and feel con-
fident that work will be well done. They
therefore respectfully ask a share of public
pairona»c, especially from those who are in fa-
vor of HOMK INDUSTKV. Wool may be left
at Scio village.

S. W. FOSTER & Co.
Seio. April 13. 1842.

SECOND VOLUME

THE. MAGNET,
D.v itcd to thi in"cstig<il:on, rf Human Plii/s-

inlogij, cmbiacin<r Ccpliolugy^. Phrciiol >£•;/.
P':t':c'oliirrij, Plujsingnoiinf, Psijcltvl itrij.
Ncurolorij, Electricity, Gulvanism, Mug

nctism, Light, Ciloric. Life.
BY LA ROY SUNDERLAND.

The Design of this popnl.ir and interesting
woik, is the investigation ofall the laws win h
appertain to Human Life, and which nre con-
cerned in the production of those stales of tl e
Mind, called SOMNAMBULISM. INSAN-
ITY. DREAMING. SECOND-SIGFIT,
SOMN1PATHY, TRANCE. CLAIRVOY-
ANCE, nnd various other Mental Phenomena,
winch have, hitherto, remained shrouded in
mystery.

Its pages are enriched with Essays and Com-
munications, detailing FACTS, illusin.t ng
the Science of CEPHOLOGY. which tenches
the influences and svse.cplibiliiiis of the HU-
MAN BRAIN, and the method of control i ig
its separate organs by PATHETISM: to-
rcthcr with such information as may assitt in
the most successful application of this wonder-
ful agent to Diagnosis—the Delineation of
Chancier—and the relief of Human Suffering.

The Secnivl Volume will be commenced in
June, 1S13, in large octavo form, and issued
monthly, on the following:

TERMS:
L Two Dollars,, in advance, will pay for

one copy for the year, or sixteen copies of any
one number.

II . For Six Dollars, fifty copies ot any one
number: or four copies for one year.

I I I . For Ten Dollars, ninety copies of any
one number: or sevnn copies for one year.

IV. For fifteen Dollars, one hundred nnd
fifiy copies of any one number; or twelve cop-
ies for one year.

V. To the trade, they will be put at Nine
Dollars, per hundred, when one hundred cop-
ies oro ordered at one time, with the cash in
advance.

(D* Agents must staff?, distinctly, what the
money sent is designed to pay for, whether f jr
an entire volume, or for so many single- copies
of one number.

As these terms nre low, the Publisher cannot
doubt but Agents will see the Justiceof giving
special attention to what follows.—

O 3 All payments must be received by the
Publisher before each number is sent out of
tho Office.

O* All payments must be remitted frcz of

sea, distention ofthe stomach andbowelpi incipi-
ent diarrhoea, flatulence, habitual constiveness.
loss of appetite, bloched. or sallow complexion,
and in all cases of torpor of the bowels, where}
a cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing!
neither nnusea, griping nor debility; and Jve re^
peat all who buy them continue to try tliem.

The most triumphant success hns ever atten-
ded their use and enough is already known of
them to immortalize and hand them down to pos
terity with the improvements ofthe age in nied
ical science. Dr. Peters was bred t<T the heal-
ing art, and in order to supply demands, he has
originated nnd called to his aid the only steam
driven machinery in the world for pill working.
'Tis perfect, and its process imparts to the pHl
essential virtue, because by being perfectly
wrought, all the pills' hidden virtue is' revealed,
when called into action, and here also it is Peters
excels all the world and takes all the premiums,
medals and diplomas. So clear the tract for the
Engine—Peters' Pills are coming—a million of
witnesses can now be herd for ihem — resistless
—do you hear that! while a host can testify
that they believe they owe their salvation from
disease find death to Peters' Pill, and if calomel
andknivesarc getting partially into disuse we
are only.niistaken.

CKRTU'ICATKS. — This paper could be filled with
them by residents ol Michigan, by your friends
and neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
known that the people will have Peters' Pills,
and to hinder would be to stop the rushing wind.
Price 25 or 50 cents per box.

The resistless force of these troths—their uni-
versal reception, added to the trstimony of mill-
ions, "keep it before the people'' must and will
be heard throughout this vale of tears. •

Their happy influence on }oung ladies while
suffering under the usual changes of life ns di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling nnd action, an elastic step,
velvet cheek, lilly and carnatioti complexion by
their action on the chyle, ike. and ladies in del-
icate situations always admit their power and in-
nocence, and take them two or three at a time
without in the slightest degree incuiring the Jmz-
ard of an abortion; which facts are of the utin ist
importance. Pimples; a young lady sent hi r
love to.Dr. Peters, and snysshe feels more grate-
ful to him for the restoration of her beauty than
if he had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get well
with Peters Pills.for they cause the blood to course
aslimpid and gentle through die veins ns a moun-
tain rivulet; 3 or 4 is a common dose, hence the
patient is not compelled to make a meal.

'TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
Quite astonished Old Pluto en me to New Ycrk.
• Hearing Peters hud got his Pill Engine at work,)
To resign his commission, his hour glass and

scythe;
I have come to deliver them all up to you—
Sir, my calling is over—my I usiness is through;
I have been for three years in a terrible slew,
And I really don't know what on earth 1 'am to

do; —
Not of your mighty sire do I come to complain.
But a trtrnal New Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
The diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, wh.it help can we

find.'
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would stay;
But, sir, Peters will have the whole world for hit

swny.
While musing in cogncil what course to pursue.
That Engine of Peters broke forth into view.

The King of terrors looked a while,
As though his soul was tun ed to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills.
By all men known asPeiers' Pills.
These PilIn ol Peters' stop the slaughter.
And leaves theblooil ns pure ns water.
Now Peters makes. I've heard him say,
Five hundred thousand pills a <I;iy;
So that the chance is very small
Of people dying thereat all;
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Loo\ Ir.rc! all mho try voniinuc lo buy them.
For sale as follows, by Messr?. Beach & Abel,

G. Grenville. F. J. B. Crane. Maynard. & Co..
G. Ward, S. P. & J. C. Jewett, J. H. Lund,
H. Becker, Dickinson & Cogswell, and S. K.
Jones, Ann Arbor: Goo. Warner& Co-, nnd J.
Millerd «fc Son, Dexter, Wm. A. L. Shnw, Li-
ma; J. C. Wmans. Sylvon, Male, & Smith,
Grass Lake; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. Meni-
man, Jnckson; M. A. Shoemaber. Michigan
Centre; Brotherson &. Co.. L. B. Kief & Gil-
bert. Manchester; D. S. Hay wood. Ssliue; Snow
& Keys. Clinton; J. Scattergood & Co., Plym-
outh; Stone. Babcock >Sr Co., nnd Julins. Movi-
us&.Co., Ypsilnnti; Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.
& J. Bidwell, nnd Dr. Underwood, Adrion;
Hart & Mosher, Springville; Hanr.en &: Cook.
Brooklyn: Smith & Co., Jonesville; L. M.
Boyce,.Chicago—and almost every where else.

Oct. 19, 18-12 27-1 y

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import-
ant remedy f(-r these who are afilicted with

i hronic and inflammatory complaints, by its cas-
ing pain, counteracting inflammation, and giving
speedy relief by its active, strengthening, niio-
dynr, diaphoretic and connteiirritant properties
an effectual remedy for Chronic nnd Jmflainmato-
ry Rheumniism, Ague in the Breast, Scalds,
Burns, Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sores of
almost every description. Cankered ond Swelled
Throat arising from Scarjet Fever,. Felons, While
Swellings, Chilblains, &(i. Peisons suffering
from Liver Complaints, Pulmonary diseases, In~
flanunation of the Lnnus. with pain in the side,
bnck or limbs, will find relief by the use of this
Plaster. In all cases it may be used with perfect
safety.

A'.' DEAN 8 QUEiVrCAL PLASTER is
put up in boxes at filly cents nnd one dollar
each, with full directions accompany.ing,each box.
Manufactured and sold wholesale by IL HAR-
RIS & CO.. Ashtnbuln, Ohio, sole proprietor.
to whom nil orders should be addressed. Sold
also by their Agents throughout the country.

DITA liberal discount made to dealers and phy-
sicians.

For testimonials nnd certificates from person?
of tho highest respectibility, who have used the
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-
per.

For sale by the following Agents in Michigan:
II. W. Rood, Nile?,
J. C. Larrimore. "
C. Skanalian, F.dwarrlsburgh.
Win. O. Austin, White Pieeon.
Isaac Be'hhnm, Jr., Conatantine.
Danl. L. Kiuiberly, Schorilcraft.
H. 15. Huston, &.F. March, jr PM Kalnmazoo
James W. Cothren. P. M. Gnlesbu-gh.
T. L. Bolkcom. P. M. Battle Crook.
James M. Parsons', P. M. Marshall;
Paul Raymond, Druggist, Jnckson.
Win. Jnckson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale nnd Smith, Grass Lake.
John C. Winans, Sylvan,
J. Millcrd <Sr Son, Dexter.
J. H. LUND.
\V. S. & J. W..MAYNARD.
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH.

A select class of_advertisements, will be inserted JJI&O in our weekly, which circulates wir!n!y in
r.very couniy in this State but 5< and to a considerable extent in IS other Smies and Territories,
for 815•» square.—EPA11 country weekly papers giving this prospectuB six insertions, with a no-
tice, will be entitled to an exchange with the Daily Patriot.

All communications must be addressed to CHARLES T. TOKREY. Publisher.

Agents must give particular instructions
ns to the manner in which they may wisli each
number forwarded.

(TFF.vcry editor who shall give this Pros-
pectus f including f It is paragraph) six inser-
lions, shall receive T H E MAGKKT for one year,
from June, 1843, provided tlie pepers contain-
ing this notice be forwarded, marked, to "The

Ci-y. and pro-
be complied

with before Januarj', 1841.

ing.
T. LAMBERT,

BEGS leave lo inform the inhabitants of Ann
Aibor, and the surrounding country, that

having located himself in the Loiccr Village,
with the view of carrying on the above business
in nil its branches, (some of which are
HOUSE, SIGN, and

Ornamental Painting-,
GILDING and GLAZING, GRAINING, in
imitation of nil Woods, M AIIBLE1ZING.
TRANSPARENCIES, BANNRRS, &c. re-
spectfully solicits a share of public patronage,
as his prices shall be low to conform to the times
and his work done in the best manner.

T. L. tvould say to Formers that he is particu-
larly desirous to attend to their colls, as produce
is the best kind of pay.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March 6.

VA n
) n

Aibor

NO _PI_C_TI_O]
ONE P R I C E S T O R E .

n p H E subscriber still continues to sell DRY
X GOODS, and DRY GROCERIES, at No.

5, Huron Block, Lower Town. His stock o;
each was carefully selected and well purchased,
which enables him to sell low for rcucy -piy.

As he believes the money of tho same (jnalitj
of every person, is of the same value, he will sel|
to all for the same price, and no amount of Ora-
tory can swerve him from that course. Persons
can make just as <roo<l bargains by sending an a
gent, as to come themselves.

In connexion with the store is a GRIST nnd
Fi.our.iNG MILL, where he will constantly pay

Cash for Wheat
at the highest market price.

Farmers and Wheat buyers can have their
Gristing and Flouring done to order nnd on the
most reasonnblo terms. Tliose who wish to
purchase goods, or get Wheat floured, would do
well to call and enquire his prices, and into hi;-
manner of doing business.

DWIGHT KELLOGG.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Feb. 28, 1S4-J- 45-t/.

D~"lt. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FF.-
VL'R AGUE PILLS.— Purely legelnbU.

A safe, speedy, and sure remedy tor fever ano
ague, duni aiiue, chill fever, nnd the bilious dis
eases peculiar to new countries.

These pills are designed '"or the affections oftlu
liver and other internal organs which attend tin.
diseases ofthe new and miasmatic portionsof oui
country.

The proprietor having iried them in a great
variety of cases confidently believes that they an
superior to any remedy that hns ever been ofiet-
ed to the public for the above diseases.

It is purely Vegetable and pc:fectly harmless,
and can be taken by any person, male or i'cinalt
wi:'i perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate boxes,
marked No. ] and No. 2. and acccompanied with
full directions.

A great number of certificates might be procu
red in favor of this medicine, but the proprietei
has thought fit not to insert them, in as much at
he depends upon the merits of the same for itt
reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand by,
the propneter and can be had at wholesale and-ro
tail at the store of Bcckley &, Co. Orders from
the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) May 29th 1842. P
L. BKCKLEY

TO

THE subscriber would hereby give notice tc
the farmers of Wnshtenaw, and the neigh-

lioring counties, thai he has an

now in operation in Ann Arbor, Lower Town,
whore he intends at all times to buy FLAX
SKED. (nnd other Seeds used in making O/7,)
anil pay the highest price, and the bc3t ol pay.—
OXK Dor.i.Aii per bushel will be paid for good
clean seed, or, one gallon of Oil given for the
same quantity.

FARMERS arc requested to try Flax on their
Summer fallows, and thereby avail themselves of
two crops instead of one.

MERCHANTS nre requested to send in their seed
and exchange for Oil in preference to sending to
New York or Boston for it, and thus keep what
money we have in our own State.

[43—tf.] JOEL R. HIDDEN.
Ann Arbor. Lower Town. March t .

U?^?p^idr/CH^ on the wrappers, as all others
by the same names are base impositions and counter*
feita. If the merchant nearest you has them not
urge him to procure them at 71 Maiden-lane tha
next time he visits New York, or to write for them.
No family should be a week toithout these remedies.

BALDNESS
BALM OFCOLUMBIA.FORTIIEHAIR,

which will stop it if falling out, or restore It on bald
places j and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest tho heads of children
in schools, are prevented or killed by it at once.~ -

Find the name of

it, or never try it. Remember this always.

45.—Jy.

GREAT BARGAINS—11. Banks respect-
fully informs the farmers nnd olhers visit-

ing Detroit, thai he slill cohfinues at his old
stand on Woodbridge st., adjoining Wnrdell'e
block, and keeps on hand a general assortment of

READY MADE CLOTIUXG,
which he is determined to sell cheaper than the
cheipcstfor C.VSH.

11. B. has just received from the East an as-
sortment of Cloths. Cnssimcres, Satinctis nnd
Vesting*, which will be made up to order in
fashionable style at short notice.

R. BANKS.
Detroit, Sept. 5, 1S42. 'J0-6m

RHEUMATISM, and LAMENESS
positively cured, and all shrivelled 7iiuscles and limbs
are restored, in the old or young, by the IHDUH
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AND NERVE AND BO.\E LINIMENT-—

but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

FILES &
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has
come on, if you use the only true HATS' LINIMENT,from.

WOODWOKTH'S HOTEL
NORTHERN, EASTEEN AND SOUTHERN STAGE HOUSE.

The undersigned respectfully announces to
the public, that he is now the proprietor of
this well known establishment. The house
having1 been thoroughly overhauled, and re-
fitted in a mnnner calculated to promote tlie
comfort of citizens and the travelling public.

The house occupies an eligible position, on
the corner of Woodbridge and Randolph
streets, ia a business part of the city.

Those who may honor him with their coun-
tenance, may be assured that no expense or at
tention in his power, will be spared, to make
their sojourn in Detroit agreeable and satisfac-
tory.

[46-ly] S. D. WOODYVORTII.

GROUND PLASTER7
PKH.fi RRDUCKD TO NINE DOLLARS TKR TOW.

T I1K subscribers have now on hand and will
continue to keep ri good supply of

Ground Plaster,
in Barrels, at their Store in Detroit, (123, Jclior-
son Avenue,) nnd in Bulk, at their Plaster Nil!.
on the River Road, half way between Ypsikinti
and Ann Arbor.

The above is from the Ssneca Fulls nnd Graiid
Iticcr Plaster Beds, both noted for their superiori-
ty. ELDRED & CO.

January 12. 1813: -lU-Cui.

f]Jj|^j3
and overy thing relieved by it that admits of an out.
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.'

• *

H O R S E S that have Ring-Bone, Spavin.
Wind-Galls, &c, are cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and
Foundered horses entirely cured by Roofs'
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

Dalley's Magical Pain Ex-
t r a c t o r Salve.™"The most extraoidinary
remedy ever invented for all new or old

BURNS 8c SCALDS
and sores, and It has delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will cure the

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and useful article never was
made. All should wear them regularly. """

LIN'S TEMPERANCE BITTERS:
on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of,
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S IS] PILLS, superior to all
others for cleansing the system and the humors affect-
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
and the general health, /A m *x ^k. •

[See Dr. LIN'S sig- VJ>Cfi)t^%9 @^£i#V
nature, thus :1 """" " * ^ — -

HEADACHE
DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY

will effectually cure sick headache, either from tho
or bilious.- Hundreds of families ara
using it with great joy.

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH
for the certain prevention of j j g or any

general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per.;

feet order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

COLDS ICOUGHSthe surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and
are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

CORNS.—Tho French Plaster is a sure cure

hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin.

COMSTOCK'S COM.
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepara.
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal thifc
If you are sure to get COMSTOCK'S, you will find it
superior to all others. It does not require puffing.

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the'
surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness ofthe chest, this Balm
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.-—
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

will prevent or cure all incipient consumption,-

COUGHS & COLDS
taken in time, and is a delightful remedy* Remem-
ber the name, and get Comstock's.

KOLMSTOGK'S VERMIFUGE will

WORMS in children or adulueradicate all

with a certainty quite astonishing. It
...'- . . sells with a rapidity

almost incredible, by Comslock <$• Co., New York.

TOOTH DHOPS. KLINE'S—cure effectually.

Entered nccordinf? to nctof Concress. in the r™'}?*?- ft^v^rfc
it- Co.. in tho Clerk's office of tho Southern District oi .New YorK.

By applying to our agents in each town and
village, papers may bo had free, showing*tho most
n. »oectable names in the country for these facts, so
thav no one can fail to believe them.

flrj-i*e sure you call for our articles, and not
be put eff with any stories, that others are as
good. HAVE THESE OR NONE, should be
your motto«and Uiese never can be true and genuine
without our names lo them. All these articles to l>e
had wholesale and retail only of us.

{$%A$e$0 Wholesale Druggist
1 Maidcn-Lane, No* York, and of oni agents.

Wm. S. & J W. Maynard, Agents, Ann Arbor
Mich.
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